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Abstract
The multi-hopwirclcss network has drawn a great deal of attention in the research

community. Withinthclongpcriodaftcritwasproposcd,thcroutingandforwarding
operations in the muiti-hop wircicss network remain to be quite 5 imilar to those in the
multi-hop wired network or the Internet. However, all the data transmission over the
wireless medium in the wirclcss networks is by broadcasting in nat urc,whichisdif-

fcrcntfromthcIntcrnct. Because of the broadcast nature, many opportunities based
on overhearing can be used to enhance the data transmission abiiity in wirclcss nct-

work. ExORis the first practical data forwarding scheme which tries to promote the
data transmission ability by utiiizing the broadcast nature in wirclessmeshnetworks,
and the opportunistic datajorwarding becomes a well-known term given by ExORto
name this kind of new data forwarding scheme. The basic idea in ExOR has triggeredagreatdeaiofderivations. However,aimostallthesederivationsareproposed
forwirclcss mesh networks or require the positioning service to supportopp ortunis-

tic data forwarding in the Mobile Ad-hoc Networks (MANETh). In this thesis, we
propose a series of solutions to implement opportunistic data forwardinginmoregeneral MANETs, which iscallcd Cooperative Opportunistic Routing in Mobile Ad-hoc
Networks (CORMAN). CORMAN includes three following important components
First, anew light-weight proactive source routing scheme PSR is proposed to pro-

vide source routing information in MANETs for both opportunistic data forwarding

andtraditionalIPforwarding.Secondlweanalyzeandevaluatethe topology change
with mathematical model,and propose large-scale live update to update routing information morc quickly with no extra communication overhead. Third, we propose
the small-scale retmnsmission to utilize thcbroadcast nature one step further than
ExOR, and furthermore it helps us to enhance the efficiency and robustness of the
opportunistic data forwarding in MANETs. \Verun computer simulations in Network
Simulator 2 (ns-2), and the simulation results indicate that the proposed solutions
work well to support opportunistic data forwarding in MANETs.]n particular, the
routing overhead in PSR is only a small fraction of that in OLSR (Optimized Link
StatcRouting),DSDV(Dcstination-ScqucncedDistanccVcctor),andDSR(Dynamic

Source Routing). Meanwhile, PSRhashigherTCP (Transmission Control Protocol)
throughput, much shorter packctcnd-to-end delay and dclay variance than that in
the three baseline protocols. Furthermore, a particular evaluation for the small-scale
retransmission indicates us such a rctransmission scheme can provide us up to 15%
gains on thc Packct DclivcryRatio (PDR) with UDP (UscrDatagram Protocol) data

flows. At last, when we compare CORMAN as a system to AODV, we find the PDR
inCORMANisupto4 timcsofthcPDRin AODV
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1

Introduction

not within direct transmission range of each other will rcquircothcrnodcstoforward
data. It can operate without existing infr8.':itructurc, supports mobile uscrs, and falls
under the general scope of multi-hop wireless networking. Such a networking paradigm
wasoriginatcd from the needs in battlefield communications, emergence operations,

search and rcscuc, and disaster relief operations. Latcr, it foundcivilianapplications
such as community networks. Agrcatdcalofrcscarch rcsultshavcbccn published
sincc itscariy days in the 1980's [11. The most salient rcscarch challcngcs in this area
includccnd-to-cnd data transfer, link acccsscontrol,sccuritY,and providingsupport
for rca.l-tirnc multimcdiastrcaming
The network layer has received the most attention when working on mobile ad hoc
networks. As a rcsult, abundant routing protocols in such a nctwork with difrcring
objectives and for various specific needs have been proposed [2]. Infact,thetwo
most important operations at the network layer, i.e., data forwarding and routing,

are distinet eoneepts. Dataforwardingregulatcs how packets are taken from one link
and put on another. Routingdetermincs what path a data packet should follow from
the source node to thedcstination. The latter csscntially providcsthe former with

Routing protocols in mobile ad hoc networks can becategorizcd using an array of
criteria. The most fundamental difference among these is the timing of routing information exchange. Ononehand,aprotocolmayrcquirethatnodcsinthenetwork
should maintain valid routes to all dcstinations all the time. Inthiscase,theprotocol
isconsidercd to be proactive, a.k.a. table driven.

Examplcsofproactiveroutingprot~

colsinciudeDestination-SequencedDistanceVoctor(DSDV) [3! and Optimizcd Link
State Routing (OLSR) [41. On the other hand, irnodesin the network do not always

maintain routing information, when a node rcceives data from the upper layer fora
given destination, it must first find out how to reach thcdcstination. This approach
is called reactive,a.k.a. on demand. Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) [5] and Ad hoc
On Demand DistanccVector(AODV) [6] rail in this category

Even though a great deal of efforts in rout.ingin ad hor networks, dataforwarrling1in
contrast, follows pretty much the same paradigm as in IP forwardingi n the Internet
IP forwarding w8S originally designcd for multi-hop wired networks,whereonepacket
transmission can only be received by nodcsattached to the same cable. Forthecasc
of modern Ethernet, an IP packet is transmittcd at one end of the Ethernet cable and
reccivcd at the other. However, in wirelcss networks, when a packet istransmittcd
overaphysicalchanncl,itcanbedetcctcdbyallothernodcswithinthetransmission
range on that channel.

For the most part of the research history, overhearing a

p8cket not intendcd for the rcceiving node had bccn considercd ascompletelynegative,
i.e., interference.

Thus, the goal of research in wireless networking was to make

wireless links as good as wircdoncs. Unfortunatcly, this ignorcs the inherentnature

of broadcasting ofwirclcss communication links. For mobile ad hoc networks to truly
succccd beyond labs and testbcds, we must tame and utilizeitsbroadcasti ngnature
rather than fighting it. Cooperative communication isaneffcctiveapproach to achieve
such a goal
The concept of cooperative communication was initially put forward as by Cover
and EI Gamal17} studying the information theoretic properties of rclay channels
~Iore

recent progress on this subject started to proliferate in the early 2000's [8)

In cooperative communication at the physical layer, multiple nodcs overhearing the
same packet may transmit it together as a virtual multiple-antenna transmitter. \Vith
enhanceddigitalsignal-processingcapabiliticsonthercceivers ide, the packet is more

likely to be decoded. Yet,rcsearch on cooperative commutation at the link layer and
above had becn little until ExOR (Extreme Opportunistic Routing) [91. ExOR is a
milestone piccc of work in this area and it is an c1egant way to utilize the broadcasting
nature of wireless links to achieve cooperative communication at the link and network
lsycrsofstatic multi-hop wireless networks. Therefore, in our rescarch, we further

extend thcseenarios that the idea behind ExOHean be used,dubbed as Coopemtive
Opportunistic Routing in Mobile Ad hoc Networks (CORMAN). Contributions of the

systematic solution proposed in this thcsis are highlightcd as folIo ws
.\VehavedcsigncdalightweightproaetivesourcefOutingprotocol so that each
node has complete knowledge of how to route data to all other nodes in the
network at any time.

It has the same communication overhead as distance

vcctor algorithms but providcseach node with much more information about

• \Vhen a f1.ow of data packets arc forwardcd towards their destination ,the route
information carried by them can beadjustcd by intermediate forwarders. FUrthermore, as thcse packcts arc forwarded along the new route, such updated

information is propagated upstream rapidly without any additional overhead
As a result, all upstream nodes learn about the new route at a rate muchfaster
than via periodic route exchanges
• We take opportunistic data forward to another level by allowing nodes that are
not listed as intermediate forwarders to retransmit data if they believe certain
packets are missing

1.2

Thesis Organization

We organized the thesis as follows. We will present therclatcd work done by other
people in Chapter II. FUrthermore, based on the relatcd work review, we will highlight thc motivations of our research and prcsent the basic idea and the framework
in our system. In particular, there are three important components io the system,
including proactive source routing (PSR),large-scalelive npdate,andsmall-scalerctransmission. We will present the details of the three components mentioned above
separately in Chapter III,Chapter IV, and Chapter V separately. We test the performanceofthe proposed schemes by using the Network Simulator 2 (os-2) and the
performance evaluation will be presented in Chapter VI. 'We not only evaluate the
performancc of CORMAN as an entire system but also evaluate the effectiveness of
PSRand small-scale retransmission in particular. The thesis is concluded in Chapter

Chapter 2
Related Work and Motivation
Inthischaptcf, wcrcvicwrcccntworkintworelatcdficlds.

We first review the

opportunisticdataforwarding,inc1udingitsanccstorsanddcrivations,thcrclatcd
math models built for it, and itscffcctivcncssstudics. We then review the importance
of routing protocols, and hence we will review some routing protocolsinthcsccond
part of this chapter. After the review of related work wcwill highlight the motivation

2.1

Recent Work Related to Opportunistic Data
Forwarding

This part provides an overview of opportunistic data forwardingin multi-hop wirclcss
nctworksbycxplainingandcomparingcxistcdoncs. They may include many trails
fordiffcrcntcoordinatcprotoco!s,mctrics,nctworktypcsandsoon. The discussion in

will give a review on the question that when the opportunistic data forwarding can
get better performance than traditionallP forwarding in multi-hop network. Sec-

tion 2.1.4 contains the mathematical models can hclp us to analyze the performance
of opportunistic data forwarding and how to maximize such perfor mances

2.1.1

Protocols Based on Opportunistic Data Forwarding

In recentyears l dozens of opportunistic data forwarding protocolshavebeenproposcd
Manyoft.hemaresignificant in this area. In this section, we present the challenges
in opportunistic data forwarding and how to address them. First, we need to know
where the advantages of opportunistic data forwarding comes from

Figure 2.2 [9]

Purthcrmore, any intermediate node can goon forwarding the packct. It is oncrcason
why a bcttcr performanccmay bcachievcd in opportunistic data fo rwarding

8888888
Figure 2.2: Best node can be used in opportunistic data forwarding
Figure 2.2 presents another possibility that one transmission rnayreachanodewhich
iscloscr t.o the destination than the particular next hop in trad itionallPforwarding
Assume in traditional IP forwarding, next hop for a packet sent from A is B,and node
Coverhearsthepackct by opportunity. Intraditionalapproach, thisistakenasthe
interference on node C and the overheard packet will be discarded. Meanwhile,node
B will transmit it to C again. What makes it worse is that if node B can not decode
the packet successfully and even though node C could properly decode the packet,
t.hebcnefitcan not be utilizcrl ill IP forwarrlingschclI1c, and the packctshoulrlbcretransmittcd again by node A until it is rcccived byB. Opportunistic data forwarding
can postpone the decision to choose the best forwarder which may be far away from
the transmitter but receives thc packet by a certain opportunity. Note that, some situationsmaydiminishthebenefitsofopportunisticdataforwardingbecausethenext
hop is not determined and any node reccivcd the data could beanactualrelay. Hence
the duplicated transmission from many intermediate nodes shouldbeavoided.1fthe
cooperation protocol cannot guarantee that only one forwardercandidatewillforward
the data, duplicated transmission would decrease the performance. Moreover, if the
coordination mechanism is quite resource consuming, this protoc01 will be unusable
Therefore, we believe that the coordination protocol,whichserves opportunistic data
forwarding, is the key point. How to design a coordination protoc01 for forward candidateswill bea dominant issue to make opportunistic data forwarding more efficient

and more practical. As far as we know, two protocols for coordination introduced
below arc significant for opportunistic data forwarding

Larsson [10] proposes a four-way handshake approach as thecoordi nation protocol in
hisSelectionDiversityForwarding(SDF).lnSDF,ifanodehasapacket to transmit, it just broadcasts the packet to every neighbor. Then, every neighbor received
the packet successfully will send back an Acknowledgement (ACK) with their local
information to the transmitter. The transmitter makes a decision based on the ACKs
and sends a Forwarding Order (FO) to the best forwarder candidate. Once theselected relay node receives the FO. it will send the Forwarding Order ACK (FOA)
back to the transmitter and then proceed todatarorwarding. This process continucs
until the final destination is reached. As a piece orpionccring workonopportunistic datarorwarding, Larsson has made a significant contribution. However, people
realize two problems exist in Larsson's work. One is that the ACKs and FDA may
be lost in the wireless environment, and the loss of cit her one of them will lead to
unneccssaryrctransmissions. The other is that such a gossiping mechanism wastes a
great deal or resources and introduce more delay. By this consideration, Rozner et
al.[ll]exploredtheapproachestomakemultiple-handshakecoordination can tolerate
ACK loss and reduce the delay. Rozoer etal. usessclcctiveACKsto addrcssACK
losses and minimize useless retransmissions, and usc piggybacked ACKsand ACK
compression to reduce ACK overhead. With selective ACKs, a single ACK loss will
not trigger retransmissions because subsequent ACKs for later packets will guarantee
thatallpacketshavebeenreccivedrecently.lnparticularhere,piggybacked ACKs
arc constructed by including acknowledgement information toadataframe, and when
the packet is transmitted. The downstream nodes and upstream transmitter should

decode the data and ACK information from such a packet separately. Anothersolution based on multiple-handshake is presented in Kurth etat. [12]. It suggests that a
lower data rate can be used to transmit ACKs to enhance their reliability, and it also
explorcs the transmitter diversity, which follows the same idea as receiver diversity
Naghshvar and Javidi [13] also use multiple-handshake to coordinate all forwarder
candidates. They propose a new metric, which is the backlogs from all downstream
links, to achieve a better performance. However, Naghshvar and Javidi assume that

Route-prioritized contention is the other type of coordination protocols. In routeprioritized contention, all forwarding candidates will follow a given order to content
the wireless medium, and the best node that receives the packet should grab the
medium first. Thercfore,thebroadcastnaturecanbeexplored
Thisapproach,asfarasweknow, is proposed by Biswasand Morris [9], called ExOR
ExOR isa milestone for the opportunistic data forwarding because of the following
thrccrcasons. 1) ExORuscs piggybackcdACK totcll thc lowcr priority nodcs that
the packet has bcen forwarded by higher priority nodes. 2) The overhead in ExORis
small which only contains the ExORheader and the metric updating information. 3)
Although it can not completely avoid duplications, it can avoid it in a high degree
Now, we try to explain this coordinate protocol in detail. The header of ExOR is
shown in Figure 2.3. Inthcfigurc, Ver, HdrLen, PayloadLen, Checksum and Payload
arc self-explanatory. In particular, toenhancc t.hcefficiency, ExORdelivcrspackets
by batch, and each batch contains numbers of packets. The quantity ofbatchcs is
recorded by the BatchSzin the header, so the BatchSzofevery packet in the same
batch should be identical. Thedatatransmissionisbasedonbatch,whichmeansthc

Ve,IHd'lenlpayloadlen

PklNuml BatchSzlFtagNum] FtagSz
FwdU,tSlze

I Fotw"detNum

Figure 2.3: ExORheader
source will flush all packets in the same batch into the network. Once all packets in the

same batch arc received by the destination (in ExOR, whcnthcdcstinationrcccivcd
oyer 90% of the total packets in thcsamcbatch),l1cxt batch should be transmitted
The Batch ID in the header idclltifics which batch the current packet bclongsto,and

the PktNum is the index of the packet in the current batch. Forwarder List contains
the Corwardcr candidates which arcsclcctcd and sorted by source node when a batch
is constructed. Asarcsult, the Forwarder List should keep the same for all packets in
one batch. If a node contained in the forwarder list overhears a packctandthcnodc's

priority is higher than thetransmitter's l the packet should be buffered in the node. In
the forwarding step, to make a higher priority node send buffered packetsfirst,waiting
timeisealculatedbyeverynodebasedontheitspositionintheForwamerList. The
time may be updated by the Transmission Tracker, which records the transmit rate
and the quantity of packets that nccd transmit from current transmi tter. To support
the calculation, the PragNum and FragSzareadded to the header. Here, a Fragment
is a series packets heard by the node with 10 ForwarderNum. PragSz is the quantity

of packets that the current node should transmit when its turn comes, a ndF'rogNum
istheindexofthispacketincurrentF'rogment. When a node rcccivcs a packets for

first time, the Batch Map maintained by the node should be updated. Forevery
packet, the highcst priority forwarder that hasrcceivcd it should berccordcd in the

Batch Map. A copy of this Batch Map, which is maintained on thc node, will be
added to the header of the packct to be transmittcd. Hcnce, whcn lowcr priority

nodcs ovcrhcar a packet from a highcr priority nodc, they will continue to mcrgc the

Batch Map maintained by themselves. At the same timc, they will look up the Batch
lD and PktNum in thcir buffers, and once a samc paekct is found, thc transmission
of this packet would beeaneclcd. By looking up the Batch Map, many duplications
can be avoided. All necessary information for coordinating forwarder candidates is

integrated in the ExOR header, thus no time is wasted forgossipin gbetwecn nodes
Many papers arc published after ExOR, such as Zeng etal. [141. Yang etal. [151,
Zhong etat. [16], and they usc neariy the same coordinate protocol Lomake trails
on other directions. However, ExOR has its disadvantage. Because the forwarding
timer is always initialized according to the node's priority in the Forwarder List,

the nodes far from destination will always wait fora longtime. It quite constrains
us from exploring the spatial reuse in the multi-hop network. FUrthermore, ExOR

is quite suitable for unicast, but in multicast, it may not perform well as observed
by Chachulski et al.I17I. At last, piggybacked ACKs may be lost, so duplicated
transmission may happen
It is worthy to mention that Chachulski et al.

1171

proposes MORE (Mac-independent

opportunistic routing) which is an opportunistic forwardingap proaeh with spatial
reusc,and it also belongs to Routc-PrioritizedContentionscopc.As far as we know,
it is the first paper that uscs network coding to rcalizeopportunisl icdataforwarding
Its motivation of using network coding is that it wants tocxplorethespatiaIreuscin

ExOR and without duplicated transmission. Recall that, in ExOR thc Forwarder List
isgeneratcd by thesourcc nodc, and the nodcs which arc far from thcdcstinationwill
wait for a long timc, cvcn though someofthcsc nodcs can transmit (orreccive) some
packets to (or from) some other nodcs without much intcrferenccon the forwarding
taking placc far away. The reason why ExORcannotopcratelikea pipclinc is that
for each packet we cannot tell how far it has already bccn transmittcd inlasthop. To
enable pipeline opportunistic data forwarding without unneccssary data transmission,
the network coding is uscd byChacbulski
In MORE, some predefined number of packets compose a batch as that in ExOR. All
packets in the same batch will beencodcd by linear network coding before scnding
out from source node. The source node will calculateasortcd Forwarder List by the
routingmetricofcxpcctcd transmission count (ETX) [18],whichisalsoquitesimilar
to ExOR. When a node in the FOTWarderList receivcsapacketofabatch,and if
this packet is linearly independent from all rcccived packets in thcsamebatch, the
packet should be forwarded. The exact time to forward the packet depends on two
factors: one is the position of the forwarder in the FOTWarderLis t,andtheother
factor depends

00

the 802.11 MAC. The rlifferencc from ExOR is the time used to

wait for transmission cao beshortencd,whereifthetimerexpircs andthemcdium is
frcc,thelincarencodcd packet can betransmittcd

2.1.2

Other Variants of Opportunistic Forwarding

Bcsidcsthecontributionsoncoordinationprotocolforopportunisticdataforwarding,
scveral work makesmanyothcrtrialsbychangiogthenetworktypcs,mctrics,orcombining with other technologicsto help opportunistic data forward ing make dccisions

2.1.2.1

Network Types

Multi-hopwirclcss networks is like a family which iscomposcd by mesh networks,

mobile ad-hoc networks, sensor networks, and vehicular networks.

Each of them

can borrow the idca of opportunistic data forwarding from mesh nctworks to promote
theirs performance. Byfollowillgthisway, Maetal. [19]uscsopportunisticforwardin g

in scnsor networks to enhance the probability that a data packet is forwa rdcdsucccssfully. Hence, morcscnsornodcscan kccpin thcslccp mode fora longer time to

save energy without influencing the performance. Vehicular networks can also explore

the benefits of opportunistic data forwarding, and usually they usc the positioning

service to get the topology of the vehicular networks and sclcct thcbestforwarderby
theperspcctiveofdistanee,likein Leontiadisand Maseolol20j

In ExOR, ETX is used as the metric to evaluate which candidate is be ttcr. However,
numbers of metries have been proposed reccntly, such as distance 1 cxpcctcd any-path
transmissions, and backlog. Distanccisquitcsuitablc for position-bascdopportunistic
forwardingbccauscit is quitceasy to bccalculatcd by positioni ngscrviccandhasbecn
shown lo havc rclativcly good pcrformancc in LeontiadisandMascolo

[20], Yanget

al. [151. Expected any-path transmissions (EAX) is proposed in Zhong et al. [161,
which cqualsto theexpcctcd number of transmissions rcquiredtodeliver a packet to

2.1.2.3

Network Coding Based Opportunistic Forwarding

Network Coding based opportunistic data forwarding has bccn mention edintheprcviousscction, which usually uscs the linear network coding method to encode the
received or original packets in ascricsofralldom linear combinations. Thec.xplo-

In the.oreviollssedions. \Vchavc presented the advantagcs ofopportullistic data
forwalrding.and ltleehaUenge,; in it

In work done by Shah et at. [23jand Kim et

data forwarding. They believe the opportunistic data forwarding is suitable fer the
networks whose mobiiity is not high, and the higher the nodcdcnsi tY,thc better the
performance that can be achieved. The reasons to explain this is that, if the mobility is
high,thcforwardcrcandidatcscannotaiwayskccpin communica tionrangcwithcach
othcr,soapackct may be transmitted by two or more forwarders for several times
Thcrlupliration bccomcs the most important rca.'":ionthatdccrcascs the benefits we get
frorn opportnnistic data forwarding, the performance gain byopp ortunisticforwarding
will be marginal or even negative because the coordination overhead always exists in

Performance Modeling for Opportunistic Forwarding

study of opportunistic data forwarding as welL These work is categorized in two
directions. One is building models to analyze opportunistic data forwarding, and

the other is using existing models to enhance the performance inopportunisticdata
forwarding.

2.1.4.1

Performance Optimization

omaitcr what kind of data transmission protocols pcoplcchoosc to usc, they want
to optimize the network performance. Moroovcr,ifaboundaryofpcrformancccanbc
provcd,itwill be quite useful. Radunovicetal.121] and Zeng etal. [25] make their
contributions on the performance optimizations. In opportunistic data forwarding,
many forwarder candidates can overhear the same packet, but different forwarding
decision will affect the performance significantly. Hence, Radunovic etal. uses an
optimal flow-dccision to maximize the links' utilit.y of the whole network. Acomprchensivemodel built by Radunovic etal. gives us the relatiollship betweell the links'
utility and flow-decision-set. To maximize the utility, Radunovic et at. handle the
optimization problem with two steps. First, thc transport credits is proposed and it
isuscdtodenotethequantityofpackctsthathavcbccnsentout.Sccond,forcach
possible flow on each nodc, Radunovic studies the relationship bctween the flow's
transport crcdits and athrcc-tuple composcd by schedulingstmtegy, power control

andtmnsmitmtecontrol. Hcncc, thc transportcrcdits fora particular node can bc
prcsclltcd by thc thrcc-tuplc, so thcsummation of all nodcs'transportcrcditsinthc
networkcanberelatcdwiththcthrcc-tuplcaswcll.\Vhcnwctakcthethrcc-tuple
as the varying variable, theoptimizcd network utility would bcachievcdbyselccting
thctuplcsthatgiveusthcmaximumvalucoftransportcrcdits

In the work by Zeng etal., they use II Transmitter COllftict Cmph" rather than "Link
ConftictGmph"tofindwhatarethelowerandupperboundsthroughputin theop-

portunistic forwardingbascd multi-hop wirelcss networks. Thrceimportantconcepts

arc introduced in Zcng et al.125). They arc Concurrent 'Iransmitter Sets (CTS), Conservative CTS (CCTS), and Greedy CTS (GCTS). CTS is self-explained, and CCTS
is one extreme case in CTS that all links associated with any node in the CCTS can
beuscd simultaneously. GCTS is another casein CTS that at least one link of any

node in the node sct can be used concurrently. Hencc, the lower bound a ndtheupper

bound can bc calculated in GCTS and CCTS separately. The lower bound can be
calculatcd in protocol model with linear programming and theuppcr bound can be
figurcdout in the physical model because of the fact that SNR will dccreasc when

2.1.4.2

Modeling from Markov Process and Game Theory

[26)donebyCerda-Alabernetal. and [271 done by Lu etal. aretwotypicalwork
based on the Markov Process. The idea relics on the packet received probability
betwccneverynodepairinanetworkcanbeestimated,eitherbyradio'spropagation

model or by exchanging the probe messagcs periodically. Morcover, in opportunistic
forwarding, the nodc with thcsmallf'..5tmclricshouldforwardthcci atafirst1sowf'
callslatistif'allyprf'(Jict.thep('rfonnauc('forciifft'rcnllllctrif's, surh as hop count.,
transmission count and even energy consumption.

In Lu et al.127J, the Markov

and theprobabilitydistributionoftheETX foranodetodelivcrap acketisproposcd
However, in Cerda-Alabern etal.I26jl they just usc the forwarder candidatcs to be
lhcslatcsinMarkovProccss. The rcceivc probability betwccn every pair ofnodcs is

cstimatcdby radio propagation model. Thercfore,thccxpcctationsofhopcountand

throughput could be found
GameThcoryisuscdinWuetal.[28],andthepurposcofthcirworkistotrytobuild
amcchanism by which the rewards and punishments arc given to every node to make
them bchoncsttoannounccitslinkqualityand help other nodcs to forwardpackcts
The reason to do such work is that nodcs in opportunistic forwardingmaybcsclfish,
and sllch a behavior is unfair for other node and dcgradcs the total performance. In

\¥uetal.[28LtheyuscStrictDominantStratcgyEquilibriumtodesigna mechanism
in which nodcs will get theirs benefit most if and only ifthcykccphoncstta Tcpart
link quality and do their bcst to forward packcts for others

2.2

Routing Algorithms Review for Opportunistic
Data Forwarding in MANETs

in thisscctioo,we will brieRy review the existing routing protocoIs. The routing protocolisimportantforourCORMANbccausewewanttoutilizetheRoutc-Prioritized

Contention (Section 2.1.I.2) approach to equip Mobile Ad-hoc Networks (MANETs)
the ability of opportunistic data forwarding. This thesis aims to present the CORMAN,aseriesofsolutionsofopportunisticdataforwardinginMANETs,sowe nccd
to investigate that whether the existing routing protocols could support opportunistic
data forwarding and how they perform if they could

2.2.1

Timing Strategy in Routing Protocols

Basically, routing protocols in mobile ad hoc networks can becategorizcd using an
array of criteria. The most fundamental among these is the timing of routing informationcxchange. On one hand, a protocol may require that nodes in the network
should maintain valid routcs to all dcstinationsall the time. In this case,the protocol

isconsidcrcd to be proactive, a.k.a. table driven. Examplcs of proactive routing protocols includc Dcstinalion-Scqucnced Dislancc Veclor (DSDV)
Stalc Routing (OLSR)

141.

[31

and Optimized Link

Onthcothcrhand,ifnodcsinthcnctworkdonota]ways

maintain routing information, when a nodcrcccivcsdala from the upper layer fora
givcndcstination, it must first find out how to reach thcdcstination. This approach
is called reactive, a.k.a. on demand. Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) [51 and Ad hoc
On Demand Dislancc Vector (AODV) 16] fall in this catcgory

2.2.2

Two Basic Algorithms -

Link State and Distance Vec-

Thcscwcll-known routing schemes can also be catcgorizcd by their fundamental algorithms. The most important types of algorithms in routing protocols are Distance

Vector (DV) and LinkSlatc (LS) algorithms. In LS,cvcrynodcwillsharcitsbcst
knowledge of links with other nodes in thcnctwork,sonodcscan rcconstruct the
topology of the entire network locally, e.g., OLSR. In DV, a node only provides its

ncighbors the cost to every given destination; so nodes know theeosts to a given
destination via different neighbors as the next hop, e.g., DSDVand AODV. DSRis

an carly source routing protocol inMANETs. In DSR,when anode has data for a
dcstinationnode,arouterequcstisftoodedtoallnodcsinthenetwork.Anintennc-

diatenodewhich hasreecived the rcqucstadds itself in the rcquest an drebroadeasts
it. \Vhen thedcstination node rcccivcs the rcqucst, it transmits a route reply packet

to send thediscovercd route back to the source node via the route in rcq ucstpacket
reverscly, and the source node will usc the discovercd route in data trans mission

Tree Based Routing Protocols Derived from the Inter-

As the scalability of the Internet also suffers from the overhead problem, many

lightweight rOlltingprotocols havcbccn proposcd for the Intcrnct. Inthcpionccring
work 1 which is done by Garcia-Luna-Accvcsand Murthy !29],s new rou tingalgorithm
called Loop-frecPath-findingAlgorithm (LPA) is proposcd hascd on path-finding algorithm (PFA). To avoid loops, LPA proposed a Feasibility Condition (FC). The FC
cal1cffcctivc)yavoid the temporary loop but it may overkill some possiblcvalidpath
in the network. Anothcrpicccofwork,whichisdoncbyBchrcnsandG arcia-LunaAceves [30j,anew routing algorithm ealled Link Vector (LV) algorithm is proposed
In LV, the basic clement in the update mcssagccontains the destination ,thcprceur-

sor todcstinatioll, the cost between them, and ascqucncc number to avoid loops
LV is different from LS, bccauscin LS,an updatcrscndsall thclinkinfoflllation it

knows by floocling, but in LSA,an updatef only send t.hcinforlllation of links which
arc preferred to lise. So the node in LV can only construct apartiaI topo!ogy of the
cntircnctwork. A recent work done by Lcvchcnkoetal.
state (XL) conclusivcly summarize the LV and

[31] called

approximate link

PPA in a nutshell. It uses

soundness

and completeness to define the corrcctncss of the routing protoco!sand uscsstretch

to evaluate the optimality. XL also uses lazyupdatecollcept to further dccrease the
overhead. So, in XL,nodescnds update message that only contains the changed lin ks

which are on the only way that must be passcd to a given dcstinatiol1,or t heupdatcd
linkcanimprovethecosttoadcstinationnodcbyagivenpararncter
Similarattcrnptstorcducewirclcssroutingovcrheadhavcbccnrnadeduringthcdcvclopmcnt listed abo\'c. ~Iurthy and Garcia-Lulla·Accvcs proposed \Virc!css Routing

Protocol (WRP) [32j,whichutilizesthebasicideaofPFAwithinwireIcssnetworks

Every node in WRP has a trccstructure for the network,andevery time the node

only send out the routing update mcssage by differential update. However, WRP
rcquiresthercceiverofanupdatemessagetransmittheACKSuchrequirmentintroduces more overhead, consumes more channel resources, but it may not improve the
performance dramatically. Furthermore, \VRP uses RouterDeadlnterval to detcct the

loss of neighbors which mayadverscly affcct the responsc time of topology change,
considering only one route is maintaincd in the trcc structure. An extensional method
bascd on WRP is SourccTrceAdaptivc Routing (STAR) [33J, which isproposcd by
Garcia-Luna-AcevcsandSpohn. In STAR,every node maintains a trccstructure for

the network,andadoptsatrcc update strategy that is neither proac tivenorreactive.
Instead,itusesalazyapproach,whereupdatemcssagewillonlybctransmittedwhen

the local tree structure is considel'ed sufficiently inferior to the ori ginaloptimum

2.2.4

Suitability of Existing Routing Protocols for Opportunistic Data Forwarding in MANETs

In fact, none of previous listcdprotocols can idcallysuppol'toppo rtunisticdataforwardinginMANETs. Inparticu)ar,AODV [6], DSDV [3J, and other DV-bascd routing
algorithms were not dcsigned for source routing; so they may nots uitableforopportunistic data forwarding. The reason is that every node in these protocols only knows
the next hop to reach a given dcstination node but not the complete path. OLSR[4]
and other LS-bascd routing protocols could support source routingbu t their overhead
isstillfairlyhighfortheload-scnsitive lANETs. DSR,togetherwithitsderivations,

such as [34], !35jand [36J, arc not suitable bceausc they havc)ongbootstrapdclay and arc thcrcfore not efficacious for frcquent data exchange. Furthermore, the
reactive routing protocols will injcct too many route rcquest packets in the mobile
networks,espcciallywhcn there are a large Ilumber of data sources. Moreover, the

routereplymessagemaybelostsinceitissentbasedonlPforwardingviarecorded
routerevcrscly,soreactiveroutingschcmessufferfromevenmoreunpredictabledclay in data transmission. The WRP 1321 and STAR [33], the early attempts to port
thcroutingcapabiliticsinlinkstateroutingprotocolstoMANETs,arc built on the
frameworkofPFAforeachnodetouseatrccforloop-frecrouting. AlthoughWRPis
an innovative exploration in the research on MANETsandSTARusesUlazy" routing
strategy to rcduce topology update burden, they have a very high operation overhead
due to the routing procedurcs are triggered by thecvcntoflopologychangcs, which
introduce a great deal of information exchanged and stored by the nodes. Ourintention was to include \VRP in our experimental comparison later in this thcsis, and we
haveimplementcd \VRPin ns2. Unfortunatcly,our prcliminary tcsts indicate that
itscommunicationoverhcadisatleastanorderofmagnitudehigherthan the other
main-stream protocols
Inanutshell,designanewlight-wcightproactivesourceroutingprotocolisavery
important componcnt to develop opportunistic data forwarding inMANETs

2.3

Motivation and Framework

l\IANETs the ability of opportunistic data forwarding is rcquircd. Hence,inour
research, we propose CORMAN (Cooperative Opportunistic Routing in

~Iobile

Ad-

hoc etworks) asanetwork layer solution to implement opportunistic dataforwarding
in MA ETs. Its node coordination mechanism is largely in line with that of ExOR
and it is an extension to ExOR in order to accommodate node mobility. Here, we

we provide a general description of CORMAN. Thedetailsofthemajor components

of CORMAN will be presented in Chapter IIJ (proaetivesourceroliting),ChapterIV
(Iargc-scaiclivc updatc),and Chapter V (small-scalcrctransmi ssion)

2.3.1

Objectives and Challenges

CORMAN has two objectives

I) tobroad,cn the, applicabilit;y of loxORto m<)bil<

forwarder lists in data packets
The following challenges arc thus cncQuntcrcd

in the network at any time This calls fora p,roactiveSOtlfCe rrlUting proto,co!

in terms of communication costs There,fore, ,'ve need a lil;htweightse')lItiorl tc

can be obsolete due to node mobility This l)ecomcs worse as theda,tapa<:ket
is forwarded towards the destination node lOaQ,j(essl,llISISSUe,lIlt,ermedlate

new knowledge when forwarding data packets

take long and possibly weak links. For opportunistic data transfer, this could
be problematic since the list may not contain enough redundancy in selecting
intermediate nodes. This should be overcome with minimal additional overhead

COR?\IAN forwards data in a similar barrh-operated fashion as ExOR. A flow of
datapacketsaredividedintobatchcs. All packets in the same batch carry the same
forwarder list when they leave thesourcc node. TosupportCORMA ,wehavean
underlying routing protocol, Proactive Source Routing (PSR), which provides each
node the complete routing information to all other nodes in the network. Thus, the
forwarder list contains the identities of the nodcson the path fro mthesourcenodeto
thedcstination.Aspacketsprogressinthenetwork,thenodeslisted as forwarders can
modify the forwarder list if any changes have bccn observed in thenetworktopology
This is rderred to as large-scale live update in our work. In addition, we also allow

out to be helpful, referred to as small-scale retmnsmission. Note that CORMAN is
aeompletcly network layer solution andean be built uponoff-thc-shclfIEEE802.11
netwOI'king products without any modification
Therefore, the design of CORMAN has the following three modules. Each module
answers to one of the challengcs stated previously.
1. ProactiveSQurce routing-PSR runs in the background so that nodcsperiodicallyexchange network structure information. It convergcsafter the number
of iterations cqual to the network diameter. At this point, each node has a
spanning trccofthe network indicate the shortcst paths to all othernodes. The
amount of information broadcast by each node in an iteration isO(n), where

distancc vector algorithms and much smaller than thatinlinkstatealgorithms
Technically, PSRcan be used without CORl\IIA

to support conventionallP

forwarding
2. Large-scalcliveupdate-Whcn data packctsarereccivcd by and storcd ata
forwarding node, the node may have a different view of how to forward t.hcm to
the destination from thcforwarder Iistcarricd bythcpackets. Sinccthisnodcis
c1oscrtothcdcstinationthanthesourccnode,suchdiscrepancyusuallymeans
thattheforwardingnodchasmorellpdatcdrolltinginformation. Inthisc8SC,
theforwardingnodellpdatcsthcpartoftheforwarderlistinthepacketsfrom
this point on towards thedcstination according to its own knowledgc. When
the packets with thisllpdated forwarder list are broadcast by the for warder,the
update of network topo!ogy change propagatcs back to the upstream neighbor
The neighbor incorporates the change to the packets in its cache. When these
cached packets are broadc8St later, the t1pdate is furtherpropagated towards
thesourcenodc.SlIchanupdateprocedureissignificantlyfastcrthan the rate
at which a proactive routing protocol disseminates routing informatien
3. Small-scale retransmission-A short forwarder list forces packcts t.o be forwardcd over long, and possiblywcak,links. To increascthe reliability of data
forwardingbetwccntwolistcdforwardcrs,CORMA

allows nodes that arc not

retransmit data packcts if the downstream forwarder has not received these
packetssucccssfully. Since there may be multiple such nodcs bctwccnagiven
pair of listed forwarders, CORMAN coordinates retransmission attempts among
themcxtrcmelyefficiently.

2.4

Summary

In thischaptcf,wcfirstrcvicwthcrclatcd work in twoficlds: one is how to utilize
the broadcast nature in wirclcss networks, including the protocols proposcdbyothcr
people, important performance modclings, and the analysis of the effectiveness of

opportunistic data forwarding; the other field is about thcroutingschcmcs. and we
review them wilhin proactive and reactive catcgorics and introduce the thrcc basic

concepts behind them-the link statc, distal1cc vcctor, and trccbascdrouting. Based
on the review work, we highlight the motivation of our rcscarch is to implement the
opportunistic data forwarding in MA ETs, and to equip MANETs the ability to
utilize broadcast nature in data transmission. In the final part of this chapter, we put
forward thcchallcngcs in thcsystcITI and propose the basic ideas of our solutions

Chapter 3
Proactive Source Routing -

PSR

BcforcdcscribingthcdctailsofPSR,wcwillfirstrcvicwsomcgraphthcorctictcrms
used here. Let us model the network as an undircctcdgraph G = (V,E), where V
is the set of nodes (or vertices) in the network and Eisthcsctofwirclcss links (or
edges). Two nodes u and v arcconncctcd by an cdgce= (u,v) E E if they arc close
tocachothcrandcancommunicatcdircctlywithagivcnrcliabiiity. Given a node v,

we lise N(v) to denote its open neighborhood ,i.e.,{uE VI(U,V)E E). SimilarlY,we

lIseNlv] to denote its closed neighborhood, i.e., N(v)U{v}. Ingcneral,foranode
v,wclIscN,(v) (l2:: 1) todcnotc the distancc-l open neighborhood 0 Cv,i.e.,thcsct
ofnodcs that arc exactly 1 hops away fromv. Similarly, Nilv] (l

~

1) dcnolcs the

distancc-lcloscd neighborhood of v, i.e., the set of nodcs that arc withinlhopsofv
As special cases, Nt/vi

= N[v], N,(v) = N(v), Nolvl

is v ilself, and No(v)

= 0.

Also

asa convention in graph theory, for any S ~ V, we lise (5) to denote the subgraph
induced by 5, i.e., (5) = (5,£1), where £1 is the set ofedgcs where each clement

has both endpoints in S. The readers are suggested to refer to the monograph of
West [41] for other graph theoretic notions and other details

3.1

Design of PSR

Essentially, PSR provides every node with a Breadth Fi"t Spanning Tree (BFST)
of the entire network rooted at itself. To do that, nodes periodically broadcast the
tree structure to its best knowledge in each iteration.

Based on the information

collected from neighbors during the most recent iteration, a node can expand and
rcfresh its knowlcdgeabout the network topology by constructing a deeper and more
recent BFST. This knowlcdgewill be distributed to its ncighbors in the next round
of operation (Section 3.1.1). On the other hand, when a neighbor is deemed lost, a
procedure is triggered to remove its relevant information fromthetopologyrepository
maintained by the detecting node (Section 3.1.2). Intuitivcly,PSRhasaboutthesame
communicationoverheacl asdistance-vector-based protocols. We go an extra mile to
reducethecommunicationoverheadincurrcdbyPSR'sroutingagent. Dctailsabout

3.1.1

Route Update

Due to its proactive nature, the update operation of PSR is iterativeanddistributed
among all nodes in the network. At the beginning, a node v is only aware of the
existenceofitsclf,sothereisonlyasinglenodeinitsBFST,which is the root node v
By exchanging the BFSTs with the neighbors, it is able to construct a BFSTwithin
N[v],i.e.,thestargraphcenteredatv,denotedbySv
In each subsequent iteration, nodes exchange their spanning treeswiththeirncighbors
From the perspective of node v, towards the end of each operation interval, it has

received a sctofrouting messages from itsncighbors packaging the BFSTs. Note
that, in fact, more nodes may be situated within the transmission range of v, but

After all, the definition of a neighbor in

~lANETs

is a fickle one. (We have more

details on how we handle lost neighbors subscquently.) Node v incorporates the most
rccentinformation from each neighbor to update its own BFST. It then broadcasts
this trccto its neighbors at the end of the period. Formally, v has rcceivedthe BF Ts
from some of its neighbors. Including those from whom v has received updates in
recent previous iterations, node v has a BFST,denotcd Tu,cachcd for each neighbor

uEN(v). Node v constructs a union graph

(3.1)

Here, weuseT-x to denote the operation of removing the subtree ofT rooted at
Ilodex. Asspecialcascs, T-x =Tifx is not in TandT-x =0 if x is the root
of T. Then, node v calculates a BFST of Gv, denoted Tv, and places Tv in a routing
packet to broadcast to its neighbors
]n fact, in our implementation, the above update of the BFST happens multiple times
within a single update interval so that a node can incorporate new routeinformation
to its knowledge base more quickly. To the extreme, Tv is modified every time a
new tree is received from a neighbor. Apparently, this is a trade-off bctwccn the
routing agent's adaptivity to nctwork changes and computational cost.

Herc, we

choose rOlltingadaptivity as a higher priority assuming that the nodcsarebccoming
increasingly powerful in packet processing.

evcrthc!css, thisclocs not increascthe

communicationoverhcad at all bccause one routing mcssage is always sent perupdate

Assume that the network diameter, i.e., the maximum pairwise distance, is D hops
After D iterations of operation, each node in the network has constructed a BFST

routing protocol. The amount of information that each node broadcasts in an itcration
is bounded byO(lVl) and the algorithm

3.1.2

COil verges

inat most Ditcrations

Neighborhood Trimming

The periodically broadcast routing messages in PSR also double as II Hcllo"messages
foranodctoidcntifywhichothcrnodcsarcitsncighbors.Whcnancighborisdccrncd
lost,itscontributiontothcnctworkconncctivityshouldbcrcmovcd,callcd"ncighbor
trimming", Considcrnodcv,thcncighbortrimmingproccdurcistriggcrcdatvabout
neighbor u when

• no routing update or data packet has been reeeived from this neighbor fora
given period of time, or
• a data transmission to node u has failed as reported by the link layer

L fir<tupdatingN(v) lVithN(v)-{u),

2. next constructing the union graph with the information ofuremoved

(3.2)

3. and then computing the BF'STT,

Notice that Tv thus calculated is not broadcast immediately to avoid excessive Illessaging. With this updated BFSTatv, it is able to avoid sending data packets via

lost neighbors. Thus, multiple such neighbor trimming procedures may be triggered

3.1.3

Streamlined Differential Update

In addition to dubbing route updates as hello mcssagcs in PSR, weinterleavethe"full
dump" routing mcssagcs asstatcd previollsly with "differential updates". The basic
idea is to send the full updatemcssageslcssfrcquentlythanshortermcssagcscontaining the difference betwccn the current and previousknowlcdgeofanode'srouting
module. Both the benefit of such an approach and how to balance betwccn these two
types of messages have bccn studied extensively in earlier proactive routingprotocols
In this work, we further streamline the routing update in two new avenues. First,
we usc a compact treereprcsentation in full·dump and differential update messages
t.o halve the size of these messages. Second,eYeryllodeatternptstornaintainaUsta.
hie" BFSTos the network changes so that the differential update messages are eyen

• Compact tree representation -

For the full dump messages, our goal is to

broadcast the BFST information stored at a node to its neighbors in a short
packet. To do that, we first convert the general rooled trccintoa binary tree
of the same size, say s nodes. Then we serialize the binary tree using a bit
scquenceof34xsbits, where the IPv4 (Internet Protocol version 4) isassumcd
Spccifically,wescanthebinarytrcclayerbylayer.\'Vhenproccssinganode,we
first include its IP addrcss in thcSl.,<!uencc. Inadditioll,weappendtwomorc
bits to indicate ifit has the leftandjorrightchild. For example, the binary
trccin Figurc3.1 is rcprcscntcdas AI0811CllDIOEOOFOOGllHOOIOO. Assnch,
the size of the update mcssage isa bitoverhalfcomparcd to the traditionaI
approach,wherethcmcssagecontainsadiscretesctofcdgcs

,~
A£
Figure 3.1: BinarylTcc
The difference bctwccn two BFSTscal1 be represented by the set of nodes who
have changed parents, which are essentially a set of edges connccting to the new
parents. We observe that these edges arc often clustered in groups. That is,
many of them form a sizeable tree subgraph of the network. Similar to the case
of full dump, rather than using a set of loose edges, we usc a tree to package
the

cd~cs

connected to each other. As a result, a differential update message

t1sually contains a few small trccs, and its size is noticcably shorlcr
• Stable BFST -

The size of a difrcrcntial update is determined by how many

edges it includes. Sincc there can be a large Ilumbcr ofBFSTs rooted at a given
nodcofthcsamcgraph,\Vcnccd to alter the BFST maintained byanode as little
as possible when ehangesarc deteeted. To do that, we modify theeomputation
described earlier in this section such that a small portion ofthetreeneedsto
change either when a neighbor is lost or when it reports anew tree
Consider node v and its BFSTTl,Io When it receives an update from neighboru,
denotedbyTll ,itfirstremovesthesubtrceofTl,Irootedatu. Then it ineorporates
the edges ofT" for a new BFST. NotethattheBFSTof(T"-u)UT" may not
contain all necessary edges forvtoreacheveryothernode. Therefore, we still

need to construct the union graph

(33)

before calculating its BFST. To minimize the alteration of the tree, we add one
cdgeof(Tw-v) to (TIJ-u) at a time. During this process, when there is a tie,

we always try to add edges that were originally removed fromTIJ
,,yhcn node v thinks that a neighbor u is iost, it deletes the edge (u ,v) but still
utilizes the network structure information contributed by u earlier. That is,
even ifit has moved away from v, nodeumaystill be within the range of one
ofv'sncighbors. As such, TlJshouid beupdatedtoaBFSTof

Note that, sinceN(v) no longer contains u, we need to explicitly put it back
into the equation. Similarly in this case, edges of (T".-V)UUWEN(IJ) (Tw-v) are
added to (TIJ-u) oncatatime, with those just removed because ofu taking

Implementation

Before looking at theaigorithms, we summarize the notations

Table 3.1: Notations in algorithms

3.2.1

Routing and Neighborhood Update Algorithm

As the operations in routing update and neighborhood update are similar, we take the
routing update as an example to introduce their implementation. The Formula 3.3
thcoretically provide us how to implement routing updatc algorithm. However, direct
implementation necds high algorithm complexity, and what worse is that, according to
thcproccdurein Formula 3.3, every time a node v receivcsan update from neighbor
Uk,

we have to check every node in subtrees Tw

-

v (w E N(v». That is a time

consuming job in both reality and simulation. In fact, from Section 3.1.1 wecanscc
that theshortcr path isalwayssclectcd,and iftwopathes with same hopsarefound
in theuniongraph,wealwayskecp the original one. Henceinourimplcmentation,
we look up every node in trees T w

-

v (w E N(v)) from the SFST being constructed

Ifaduplicated node is found and the new discovcred path isshortcr, the parent of
the node should be changed. Therefore, the incorporating work for every subtree

Tw-V(WE N(v)) can bcfinishcd byAlgorithm3.!

The routing update for ncighboruk would be finished if we run the Algorithm 3.1
for all subtrccs in the last parameter of Formula 3.3. Hence the irnplcmcntation of
neighborhood update would bcfinishcd by thcsamcway, and the only diffcl'cncc is

3.2.2

Algorithms for Transformation of Tree Structures

Ingcncral,cach node maintains the topo!ogy by BFST as we introduccd bcforc,which
is quite suilablc to provide a route loadcstinalion node. When a routing update
packctisnccdcd,cithcrthccntircspanningtrccinafulldumpupdatcor the rorcst
in a differential updatcshould be prcscntcd in linear form. Infact,asinglctrcccan

spanning forcst to a binary forcst, and then convert the binary forcst into its lincar
form. vVhcnanodereccivcsthcupdatc,fcccivcrshouldrcstorethcbinaryformoCa
Iincarcxprcssion and thcn transform the binary forcst to spanning forest. Depending
on which kind of update is in used, we can choose how to deal with the spanning
forest. If the update isafulidumponc,thcrclTIust be only onc tree in thcspanning
forcst, and we direct replace the original BF'STcached for such ncighborby the ncw
onc. Otherwisc,wcshouldupdatethcoriginalBFSTaccordingtothcspanning forest
as introduced inScction 3.2.3. In this part we only talk about thca19orithmsrclated
with the transformation of tree structurC!:i. lnanul.shell,wehavcfivcalgorithmsto
hclp us finish all these work
• Algorithm to convert spanning trcc to binary trcc-Algorithm3.2
• AlgorithmtoronvertbinarytrCf'tospanningtrcc-Algorithm3.3
• Algorithm toconvcrtbinary trcc to Iincar-trcc-Algorithm 3.4
• Algorithm toconvcrt Iincar-trcc to binary trcc-Algorithm 3.5
• Lastoncisthcaocillaryalgorithmtoscparatcthcliocar-forcsttoasctof lincar-

trccs-Algorithm3.6

rrt 2= rrt 2+cnt
end for

Algorithm 3.6 Calculate the array ofindexcs to separate a£ into Iinear-trccs
Require: Q£isnotnull

JllitiaJizc milestone_array with null; milestone_cnt=O; storage =0
milestone_array[milestone_C71.t++I=O
fori=Otolo£l-ldo

~"~~~dl:h~;'
:,;~~~~t:;"
ifstoroge=ithen
en~l\l;stane_array[milestone_cnt++I=i+l;sta1"Qge++

end for

3.2.3

Implementation of Reconstruction in Differential Up-

In this part, we will talk about the algorithm which is used on the receiver side to
reconstructs the neighbor's BFST in a differential update. Theimplcmcntation of

sctt.ing up a difl"erential update can be more casily introduccdaftcr prcscntingthe
Algorithm 3.1, Algorithm 3.4, Algorithm 3.5, and Algorithm 3.6. By operating all
four algorithms listed above, thclinear-forcst inadiffcl'cntial updatecanbescparatcd
intoasctoflincar-trecs,andeachlinear-trcccanbeconvertcdtoabinarytrccand

fUl'ther LO a spanning Lrcc. Aswcspccificd bcforc. cverycdge in adifrcrcntialspanning
trccindicatcsanewparenLinncighbor'sBFST, henccthcdifferential update can bc
easily handled by incorporating all spanningtrccs in thc the local cachcd one. The

incorporation proccss is similar with Algorithm3.1,but therearcLwodiffcrenccs
1. Vic do not check the hop count of path anymorc, replace all cdgcs with t hcnew

oncsindicated by thcdiffercntial spanning trcc.

2. AspanningtrrewithrootID255.255.255.255isspatialc8s('int hcdiff('f('ntial

update, all node in such spanning tree should be trimmed from the BFST of
the neighbor

3.3

Summary

In this chapter, we propose a new proactive source routing scheme with namePSR
PSR is a tree based routing scheme with hop as the metric, and every node in the

the node itself. Hence, the source routing information can be used to provide the
forwardcr list for opportunistic data forwarding in MANETs, and we took a great
deal of effort torcduce the routing overhead. A tree structure can provide both the
topology information and the route costs together, and we use linearizcdthetreeasthc
routing update to save routing overhead. 'vVe further propose to use less frequent full
dump routing update and more frequent differential update to reduce theovcrhead
Then agreedyaIgorithm is put forward which is used to maintain thestableBFSTs
bctwccn two iterations, so that t.hc packct size of the dHrercntiaI update can be kept
small. Last, based on our design, we present the pscudo-codeofimportant algorithms
in our implementations. In Chapter VI,wewillsectheovcrhead in PSR is only a small
fraction or an order of magnitude smallcr than thcovcrhead in scicctcd baselines

Chapter 4
Topology Change Model and
Large-scale Live Update
The mobility of nodes in MANETs is l.he most crucial feature differentiate MA.'\ET:s

from staticwirclcss networks. In Chapter lJI, wchavc prc:scntcd the rotlting module

new topology information with their neighbors

~"oho 0,"0,10"" ;;0 0010,010,", ""IH

such as in the WRP [32] we introduced in Chapter II

Hnwovo'

1,,,1;"'0'""'''0.'

then we will present the details of large-scale quick update

4.1

Effect of Topology Change

Generally speaking, no matter which kind of protocols is used in MANET, the performancealwaysdecreaseswhenthetopologychangesseverciy.lnthisscctionwewill

deRnetermtopologychangefrequencyandshowwhichparametersi nthenetworkcan
affect the topology change frequency in MANETs. The result in this section will be
used to analyze the performance of CORMAN

4.1.1

Assumptions and Definition

Here, we list the assumptions we made in our modci
i

All

nodes have the same maximum speed

IIvMlI,

and every node i can move

v;E {vi (0 S; IIYII S; IIv"II)&&(aS;L(v)

<21r))

(41)

In particular, both II vII andL(v) follow uniform distribution, i.e

(4.2)

L(v)~U[a,27r)

(4.3)

ii Nodes are homogeneQusly disLributed in thenetwork,and the pianar density of

\Vedefine the topology change frequency as the percentage ratioofthechangcdlinks
to all links ina unit time period. Formally, if we define L!T and L6.Tscparatelyto
denote the numbers of new cstablishcd links and broken links during t he time period
6T.

lote that weassumcd the nodcsarehomogcncous!ydistributcd, so the number

of every nodc's neighborhood links is idcntical and the total number of links iss
constant ovcr time. Hcnce,wedcfinc LA to dcnotc the numbcr of all undircctcd links
in the nctwork. Using these variables, the topology change frequency t:3.E can bc

(4.4)

Another ratiocination bascdon the second assumption is that when wcconsidcrthc
topology change frequency in a statistical way, wccxpect L!T = LilT' This can be
casilyprovcd.1fL!T=lLilTthen%-=l¥:-,soaftcrapcriodthcdistribution of
nodes will not behomogcncous, which is contradictory with our assumption. Hcnce,
wc dcnotc 6L~~- to prcscnt thc valuc of L!T and LilT' and thc 6£ can bc cxpressed

M = 2

x~;~~- x-f;,

(4.5)

and the topology break rate and topologyestablishmcnt ratcare both

(4.6)

As the result if we want to evaluate the f:::J.E, we just need toealculate the L!-r or

Topology Change Frequency Calculation
Considcringthatnodcscanmovcsimultaneously,weneedtocalculatetheexpeetation
relativevciocitybetwccnthcm. \Vithout loss of generality, we assume two nodes are

A and B with vector velocity Va and Vb respectively, and the angle between them is()
According to previollsassumptions,thedircctionofevery nodeuni formlydistributes
fromOto27l',sotheanglebetweenthemalsofoliowstheuniformdistribution. Based

on the analysis above, the expectation of the magnitude of relati vevelocity E(llYrll)

E(lIY,II)=

fa" (Mil (Mil Jllvoll2+ IYbIl2-2I1v,III1Vbllcos(8) ~~:;IIII ~ ~
(4.7)

Consioeringourfirstassumptioneverynodcihasvelocity

V;E {vl(O S IIYII S IIVMII)&&(OS
and so

IIvilJ satisfies the

L(v) <27r)),

(4.8)

rclationship

(4.9)

and furthermore, we have rclationship forO

(4.10)

After the substitution and simplification we have

EOliq) = II v" II x/.'/.'!a'';o'+fJ2-20{Jeos(h x 11) do d{J dl1

(4.11)

The rcsultofthe triple integration is a constant. For the reason that we can not find
theexplicitcxprcssionoftheintegrationrcsult,weuscf\lapletofindthe constant

C, = 0.7249, so

E(lIV.11l

= 0.7249 x

IIV"II.

The physical meaning of the formnla

above is that the relativespccd betwccn any two nodcs is expcctcd as 0.7249 timcs
the ma..ximum spccd. The orientation of the relative velocity can be any direction in
the planet i.e. 0

~

L(vr ) < 2rr. Therefore, we can transform a complex situation

intoasimpleone,whereonenodeean be taken as static, and the other node movcs
withtheexpcctedrclativevelocityvr
Continuing with the situation in Figure 4.1, where node A is take nasstaticnodewith
transmission range rand the other node B, which moves in thc coordinate system
where A is taken a.s the original point, is s away from node A. As we analyzed
before, the orientation of the relative velocity can be anyone in the plant. We assume
node B moves along the dash line toward A and the intersection point with theA's
transmission boundary is point X. Ifwedenote¢as the inner angle betwccn segment
ABand AX, the length of segment can becalculatcd byfollowingexprcssionwhich
is a function ofs and 4> given by

(4.12)

Also,bCC811scoftheuniformdistributionof(),whichistheanglebetwcentwovelociticsoftwo nodes, ¢in Figure 4.1 also follows the uniform distribution. Therefore,
thecxpcctationof L$ from such a node B,whieh iss away from theccnter node A,

Figure 4.1: Sample figure to calculate the expectation of L~

can beexpresscd as follows

E(L,)=J.2·v's2+r2-2srCOS4>~

(4.13)

Ifwcintroduceanothcrvariabler.pwhichsatisfiesO$r.p<ltosubstitutcthc¢Jabovc,
allci after the simplification wehav(:

E(L,)= lv's2+r2-2srcos(21rX<P)d<P

(4.14)

The physical meaning of the formula above is that statisticallYI if node iss away from
another node , the node have to go L~ to get out of the transmission range of the latter

onc. Considcringthccxpcctcdmagnitudcofrclativcvclocity E(lI v,II),thccxpcctcd
time E(t~) used by a node, which is s away from the center node, to go out of the

E(t,) =

E~I\~:!I)

(4.15)

Moreover, beeausethe planar nodedensitypisaeonstantoverall area, theeireular
node density at theeirc1e with radiuss for every center nodeshou ld be2nsp, and
thc number of nodes on a band with infinite small widtht:J.s. Therefore, the partial
topologybreakfrcquencyeontributcdbythcsenodcseanbcprcsentcdas

Figure 4.1 is

in the integral above and simplify the result, and finally we have

fntegral,whichissimilarto

Elli]JtiCE(~)

istheSecondKindCompleteEllipticlntegml,whichcanoniybeexprcssedasapower

(4.21)

We usc Mapie to caiculate the intcgrai about(, and its vaiuc is nearlyO.4439. Therefore the formuia of tJ.E"A can be written as

6E A ",0.4439x2trrpx

E(II",II)

(4.22)

Theresuit has the unit number of nodes per second. If we have a network composed
by N nodes, and these nodes can move freeiyin the S pianar area, we have
N

p=S

(423)

Therefore, the number of neighbors for every node in the network can bcexprcssed

(4.24)

(4.25)

and the link break frequency all over the network is

~~ N

x

6::

x 6T = N x 6E A

(4.26)

Finally, by the definition which isin the beginning of this seclion ,thetopologychange
frequency6Ecanbecaiculatcdby

(4.27)

When the node density isquitehigh,theformulaabovecan be simpIifiedas

f:,E"'2.5743~

(4.28)

If convert unit to percentage per second (%/s), the result above can be presented by

f:,E"'257.43~(%ls),

(4.29)

whichmeansthetopologychanges257.43~percenteverysecond

4.2

Large-scale Live Update

When a batch of packets are forwarded along the route towardsthed estinationnode,

usc this new route to forward the packets that it has already received. There arc
a few implications of this. First, this new route will also be used to forward the
subsequent packets of the same batch. Second,whenpacketsareforwardedalongthe
newroute,suchanupdatedforwarderlistreplacestheoldlistinthepackets.Asa
result, the upstream nodes can be notified of the new route and this information can
propagate back to the source node quickly. Details of data forwarding and list update
aredescribedinthisseclionwiLhthehclpofFigure4.2.lnthefigure,thesource
node

VI

has a flow of data packets for destination nodevlO. Accordingtoitsown

routing module, Vt dccidcs that the bcst route to VIQ

iSVjtr.!V3V4V5V6Vr VgvgvlQ;hencc

Atagivcnpointoftimeduringthedatatransfcrofa batch,thereisanodeonthc
forwarder list that has the highest priority and has rcccivcd any packct of thc batch
WccalJsuch a node the

frontier

of thc batch. Atthebeginning,thefronticristhe

source node. Whenthedcstinationhasrcccivcdaticastoncpacketofabatch,it
has bccomcthc frontier of the batch. Rccall that a fragment (Scction 2.1.1.2) isa
subsct ofpackcts in the current batch which arescnt togcther from a given forwarder
Here, the frontier hascachcd ils first fragment of packets. Supposcat this point, the
frontierinFigurc4.2isv3.\Vhenitisabouttoforwardthisfragment,ifitsrouting
module indicatcsthat thereisa new route tothcdestination,

e.g., V3V4V5V6v;vgvlO,

it replaces the scgment of the original forwarder list from itsclfto thedcstination
(i.e.,V3V4VSVijV7VgV9VIO)

with this new route. That is, the forwarder list carried by

thescdata packets arc now

VIV2V3V4VSv6v7vgvlO.

When the packets of the fragment

arcforwarded,thcywillbcfollowingthcncwroutc.lnaddition,upstream nodes can
overhear thesepackcts, and thus their new forwarder list. These nodes can update
thcirown routing information and will incorporatesllch informationwhcnforwarding
their fragments. This backtrack continues until thesourcc is aware of the latcst rou to

Figure 4.2: Routcupdate
\Vewouldliketobringupthefollowingnotcstothercadcrs'attcntion

1. \tVhen the network diameter is large and nodes arc moving fast, the routing

information can be obsolete by the time it has propagated toa remote node
That is,a node'sknowledgeabollt the network topology bccomeslcssaccurate
when the destination node is located farther away. Thus, the forwarder list
composed by thesourcc node nccds to be adjusted as packets are forwardcd to-

ha\'e better routing information. This is achieved effcctively by allowing the
frontier node to modify the forwarder listcarricd by the fragment of packets
Asa result,

COR~IAN

has a fairly good toleranceofrollte inaccuracy for any

2. When a frontier node updates a forwarder list, only the segment of the list
betwcen the frontier and destination is replaced while the rest of thciist(i.e.,
nodes that the fragment have gone through) arc intact. The reason for this
design decision is that these upstream nodcsshould not be disturbed by the
new route so that theschedulingcoordinatioll among them is consistent
3. \,yeonlyaUowa frontier node to update a packet's forwarder iist according to
its routing module. A node that is no longer a frontier should only incorporate

avoid lInncccssary updates of route information as the time nccded to trans fer a
batch of data packets is very short. During this time, usually little has changed
about the network topology and nodcsmaynotevcn haveexchangcdthe routing
information for the next periodic interval
4. Consider a particular intermediate node on the forwarder list. As the frontier
movcs from the source to the destination I the forwarder iist may bcrcfreshcd
lIIultiple times by rlifferent frontiers. Thus, this node may experience OIlC' update

about its route to the destination every time a frontier decides to modi fythe

All of the above is achieved rapidly and with no extra communication overhead compared to ExOR

4.3

Summary

In this chapter, we first calculate the topology changes in percentage.lnparticular,
the percentage is directly related the average velocity of mobile nodes and inversely
related with wireless transmission range. The large-scale live update is proposed to
reduce theefTect of topology changes in mobile networks and we put forward the

routingschemeweproposedinChapterlllhasafeaturethatallroutinginformation
can only be shared with its one hop neighbor periodically, the topology information
maintained between a long route may not be accurate as it is always changing in
mobile networks. Gnethe other hand, in opportunistic data forwarding, the nodes
that are closer to destination will access wircless media more aggressivcly to forward
its received packet, and the nodes that are closer to destination will have fresher
topology information from it to destination, and moreover, all packets in opportunistic
data forwarding contain the forwarder list which is composed by nodes on the entire
route. Hence,inthelarge-scaleiiveupdatewedesigned,thedownstreamfrontiers will
update the forwarder list of pioneer packets, and so the upstream node can update
the downstream topology more quickly by overhearing these pioneerpacketswithout

Chapter 5
Small-scale Retransmission
As we mcntioncd before, implcmcl1tationofopportunistic date transfcrovcr the least
hops path can explore the broadcast nature in wireless transmission, However the
penalty forusingslich path to transmit packcts is that thcconncctivity bctwccn every
pair of forwarder may be yulncrablc. We propose a soiution to solve this problem, and
the basic idea is that the nodes which is not contained in thcforwardcrlist[9] can run
ndistributcdsmall-scaleretmnsmitterselectionalgorithmtoYcrify whether it should
participate in the packet forwarding. Such a small-scale rctransmittcrshould have the

best position bctwccn two listed Jonvardcrs (the forwarders which arccontaincd in the
forwarder list) compared with other nodcs. Ingeneral,oursmall-scaleretransmitter
selection algorithm has threc important featurcs. First,itisadistributcdalgorithm
In particular, if there are many nodes between two listed forwarders, after every
node running thesmall-scalc retransmitter selection algorithm, the best node will
know it is the bcst, and participate in the data forwarding without sending any
announcement. 1lcanwhile, other nodcs will automatically rcfusc to be the small-scale
rctrar,smitt,or witl10Ut any notificatiloncithcr Second, thesmall-scaleretransmitter

sclcctionalgorithm isoperatcd when the packets in a batch arc rccei vcdby thcnodcs

can be selected on time without the problem of inaccuracy. Third, all information

rcquircd by the nodc to run such as algorithm has already bccncollcctcd byrou ting
packetsc.xchanging, so no additional information nccds to be injectcd into network
In Lhischapter, "'cwill firste:xtcnsively analyze thercason why the small-scale retransmittcrisrcquiredinCORMANandthenspccifythcdctailsinoursolution

5.1

Considerations of Small-scale Retransmission

PreviollslY,weproposcd that the forwarder Iistsholiid be updatcd in a piggyback way
when data packet is being forwarded toward the destination. However, it is not hclpful to enforce the link conncctivity, because updatingtheforwarderlistonlyhclpful
whenthercisanothernodereplaccsthemovingawayone,blltifnon ode replaces the

position, the forwarder list will still be broken, which is shown in Fi gure5.1.NodeY·

even by opportunistic data forwarding Todc,al with this probllcm,

\\IC

proposc that

nodcZ, which isa neighbor for both nodes X and Y, can bethesmall-scalcrctransmittcrtoofferahclpwhcnitrcccivcspacketsfromupstrcamnodcs. That is because
ifnodeZ receives a packet with forwarder list UDest,Y,X,C,B,A,STe" Zcanfind
Yand X arc assigned forwarders and itself is a neighbor for both of them. Hence
node Zcould participate to forward data packet. In particularly,node Z also waits
fora period of time bcfore its forwarding, sllch a time period shou ld be longer than
the waiting time of node Y but shorter than the waiting time of node X. Or if Z
can overhear a fragment of packets beingtransmittcd from node Y, it can predict
the exactly time when Y will finish il.s transmission and begin forwarding rest of the
useful packet directly. However, bcforc the discussion of the details of the small-scale
rctransmitter sciection algorithm, it is necessary to introducethe changes to the data

5.2

Design of Small-scale Retransmission

In general,a Neighbor Table in CORMAN maintains the records of two hop topology
of current node and the link quality from its neighbors to its neighbors' neighbors. In
CORMAN,wcusc ReceivedSignalSlrength Indicator (RSSI) tocvai uatcthcqllality
of links, because according to the work done by Charles Reis etal. [4 3] and Mei-Hsuan
Lu etal. [44]' RSSlcall bcrcportcd by almost all wirclcss cards and agrcatcr RSSI
value usually indicates a better wirciesschannel quaiity

In particular,

nssl

Table is a sub-table maintained in every Neighbor Table entry

which records the RSSI values from that neighbor to that neighbor'sneighbors, and
the entries in the RSSI Table has the content shown in Figure 5.2. The Neighbor's
Neighbor ID keeps the address of the nodes which are in fact two hop neighbors via

current neighbor in Neighbor Table; the RSS] records the RSSI value from current

ncighbor losuch two hop neighbors; the Expire Time holds the time whentheentry
should be removcd; and the next helps us find next entry in the same RSS/Table.
INeighbo(sNeighborIOIRSSIIExpireTimel".xt-1
Figure 5.2: Entry of RSSI Table in

eighborTableentry

The operations on the Neighbor Table are prcscntcdas follows. \Vhen a routing update
packet nceds to be transmittcd out from one node periodically, it not only contains
the routing information but also collccts the RSSI values from all its local Neighbor
Tab/eentries. All tuples (Neighbor ID,RSSl)areaddcd into the routing paeketas

the Neighbor RSS/List. After the node sending out such a packet, all its neighbors
upd.tethe RSSI Tab/es kept by theeorresponding NeighboT Tab/een trics

To make the following discussion easier, we give a brief topology in Figure 5.3. In

Figure 5.3: Topology example

the topology shown by Figure 5.3, we assume the wirelcss link from node X to node

Y isalransient link, and such a vulnerable link maysucccssfully deliver a routing
packet from X to Y or from Y to X. Hence, the link between X and Y may used
as a part of the forwarder list bya node far away. In this topology we can see the
neighbors of node X arc A, B, C and Y, and node Y's neighbors arc A, B, D and X.
Therefore, nodes X and Y have two same neighbors A and B. 'We usc R(Af,N) to
denote the RSSI valuedetcctcd by node N from node Af's transmission, andtomake

a intuitianal discussion, the Neighbor Tables and their RSSI Tables on both node A
and B are briefty presented in Figure 5.4

Figure 5.4: Neighbor tablc on node A and nodeB
Without loss of generality, in the Figure 5.3 we assume node A and nodeBoverhears
one or more packets in a same batch,and node X and node y arc contained in the
forwarder list in these packets. In traditional opportunistic dataforwarding, only the
nodes in the forwarder list can participate in the packet forward ingprocess, and the
probability that the packet transmitted between X andY may be qui telaw. That is
because the least hop path may contain unreliable and transient linksinthcforwarder
list, and such situation becomcseven worse in the mobile case. Such a problem can
be solved by choosing one node from A and Basthesmall-scalerctransmitter which
issclectcd by small-scale rctransmittersclection algorithm as we prcsent bclow

5.3

Algorithm and Scoring Function

In particular, node A and B will decode the forwarder list from theoverheardpacket,
if they arc not contained in the forwarder list (which is true in our assumption,
otherwise the node will participate to forward packets certainly), both of them will

chcckwhether it is a neighbor nodc of two adjacently listcd forward crpairinthc
forwarder list. This work can be done easily by ascarchingalgorithm withcomplcx ity

o (n x m), where n is the number of neighbors of A or B, and m is the lcngth of the
In

OUT

cxamplc shown in Figure 5.3, both A and B are thc neighbors of X and Y,

and we:;hould evaluate further like follows. Take node A asanexamplc, it will check
whethertheR(A,X)isgreaterthanR(Y,X).ndwhethertheR(A,Y)is gre.ter than
R (X, Y). If we assume links arc symmetric, the R (X, Y) should equal R (Y, X), and

such four RSSI values are maintaincd in the Neighbor Table. If both of previous two
comparisons are truc, nodcA knows it isa valid small-scale retransmitter, but can not
guarantee it is the best one. Tocheckwhetheritisthcbestsmall-scaleretransmittcr,
it will lookup whether other valid small-scale retransmittcrs exist in the network. This
can be done by running a simple searching algorithm on the listed forwarders'

nssl

Tables. In our example, we should search the same Neighbor's Neighbor ID from X's
and Y'sRSSI Tables in A's Neighbor TableandthecomplexityisO(nx x ny), where

nx and ny are the number of neighbors of nodes X and Y. In our cxamplc ,another
valid small-scale retransmitter would be B if R (B, X) is greater than R (Y, X) and
theR(B,Y) is greater than R(X,Y) arc both true
If B is also a valid smallvscaleretransmittcrjudgcd by node A, nodcA has to rnake

a decision which one (A itsclfor B) is better. 'vVe propose a scoring function given
bclowtoevaluatethcscoreofeveryvalidsmall-scalerctransmitteribetweenMand

(5.1)

Hencc,Ahastocomparcthcscoreofitself,givenby

IV(A)=(~+~X

OXln::{=:;;;? +In(~+~)

(5.2)

to the score of node B by given by

W(B)=(~+~X

OXln:::{:;:=?+ln(~+~),

(5.3)

algorithm. The same comparison will also be operated on node B because node B

The algorithm does not nccdadditional packets to coordinate the final decision on
different nodes becausc the RSSl Tables kept for node X and Yon node A and the
nSSl Tables kept for node X and Yon node B must bethesamc. Thatisbecausc

if A and Bare both neighbors for both X and Y, thc RSSI informationbroadcasted
from X and Y will be reccived simultaneously by node A and Band refresh their
corrcspondingRSSfTablestogcthcr. Thercfore,everyvalidsmall-scalcretransmitters

will finally agree on a particular one as the best small-scale retransmitters out of

An important explanation must be given here which is why we propose Formula5.l
to evaluate the valid small-scale retransmitters. Even though the RSSI calculation
mcthodisnotspccificdinthe802.llstandard, 802.11dcviccvendorsshouldcalculatc
the RSSI according to the receivedsignalstrcngth,and the higher the rcecivcdsig-

nalstrength,thegreaterthe RSSI value that should be returned from hardware[45]
Ideally, the path loss model of wireless communication follows the rule that the receivcdsignal power is inversely proportional tod n , wheredisthedistancebetween
the transmitter and the receiver and n is usually an integerwithi n2, 3, and 4. If we
take other parameters as constants, the ideal relationship betweendistaneefrom M
to Nand RSSI ean be presented as

R(M,N)=Cxd';N

(54)

When we want to get the reciprocal of RSSI we have
1

dM.N

R(M,N)=C

(5.5)

The rationale for comparing scores calculated by Formula 5.1 explained as follows
Considering Formula 5.5, the Formula 5.1 can be Simplified to Formula5.6,

nodewhichhasnearlythesamedistanccstobothnodeMandnodeN,andshould
has the least summation of two such distances. The parameters in Formula 5.1 arc
selected by a great deal of trials in MaLlab. And finally, the figures we created in
Matlabwhen n equals 2, 3and4 arc shown in Figures 5.5, 5.6, and 5.7
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(b) Profile

Figure 5.5: Scoring function with n=2as the path loss parameter

1 1
(a) Contour line from top

.~(,~~....

(b) Profile

Figure 5.6: Scoringfunctionwithn=3asthcpath loss parameter

Figure 5.7: Scoring function with n=4 as the path loss parameter

1n Figures 5.5, 5.6, and 5.7, thereetanglewith the Width/Height ratio v'3 is the
1r/2 rotated circumscribed quadrilateral of the olivary shape in Figure 5.3 which is

surrounded by

'fiXQ

and

PYQ.

The node X and Yare located on the position

(50xv'3,0) and (50 x v'3,100), and the node Pand Q are loeated on the position
(0,50) and (lOOx

J3,50).

The contour line is the curve that all nodes on which

have the same score given by Formula 5.6. We can see that, for all possiblen from

2 to 4, the contour lines follow the same rule that when anode is nearer to one of
two connected neighbor, the node's score is greater, so it haslessopportunity to be

with one of the two nodes that connected by a vulnerable link has lesscontribution

figure always has thc minimum value, which innicatcs to us where th ebcstsmall-scalp

ForcxampleP2 in all the above figures probably has less contribution than PI to be

as a small-scale retransmitter. One more thing, P2 should have a better position than
P4 becausetheP4isnearthepositionofPorQinFigure5.3andhaslongerdistance
to both node X and Ythan P2 ,andfromourscoringfunctionitdocshaveasmaller
scorethanP4. Hence,thecontributionmadebyscnderdivcrsityandrcccivcrdiversity
from P2 is more than the contribution given by P4 . Furthcrmorc, considering P2 is
better than P4 and worse than P1,and P4 , PI areonthesameccntcrlinc,wcprcdict
there must bca point on theccntcr Iincwhich has thesamcscore with P2 . In fact,
we do find such a point P3 which is on the same contour line of P2
Bascdon thcanalysisbeforc, we can scc that the scoring function wcproposcdmatchcs
our prcdictions vcry wcll,so we provcd thcfunction issuitabletobc uscdtoevaluate

5.4

Summary

of view, the small-scale retransmission extend the opportunistic data forwarclingone
st.ep further than ExOR. That is because ExORutilizethe benefit of the broadcast
nature by acldingall nodesonthcroute, the forwarder list, intoapacket, and any one
thatreccivcs thcpacketcould forward it. I-Iowcver, the noclcs that are not containcd
in thc forwarder list can not give a hand even if they arc on the right direction
from sourcetodcstination. Furthermore, the transient high quality links may quite
easily break in mobile networks, and the small-scale rctransmission we proposed in
this chapter can effcctively bridge thc broken links and maintain a robust topology

rcquirecvery nodcto maintain the R 51 information on links within two hops, and
only usc the bcst retransmitter in a proper region betwccn listcdforwarders to help us

with opportunistic data forwarding. tvloreover, tosclect thebest node and coordinate
all feasibleretransmitter-candidate:s, a scoring function isproposcd in this chapter as
well. As a result, nodes with two hop RSSI information can independently make an
identical decision on selecting the best small-scale rctransmitter, with no additional

Chapter 6
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we will study the performance of the proposed solution that enable

the opportunistic data forwarding in tdANETs. In particular, we not only study the
Qvcrallpcrformanccwhcrcallthcsolutionsworktogcthcr,butalso study the partic-

ularcffcctivenessofPSR(Chapter III) and the small-scale retransmission (Chapter

V). Hence, this chapter iscomposcd bythrccscctions: thcpcrformanccstudyofPSR,
the effectiveness study of small-scale rctransrnission, and the overall performance of

6.1

Performance Study of PSR

Vvc study the performance of PSR using computer simulation with

etwork Simulator

2 1461 (version 2.34). We compare PSR against OLSR 141, DSDV 13], and DSR 151,
three fundamentally different routing protocols in :\IANETs, with varying network

dcnsiticsand node mobility rates. We mcasure Lhedata transportation capacity of
these protocols supporting TCP (1Tansmission Control Protocol) and UDP ( ser
Datagram Protocol) with different data now deployment characteristics. Our tests
show that the overhead ofPSRis indccdonly a fraction of that of the bascline pro-

tocols. Nevertheless, as it provides global routing information at such a small cost,
PSRofferssimiiaroreven better data delivery performance. In this section, we first
describe how the experiment scenarios are configurcd and what measurements are
collected. Then we prcscnt and interpret the datacollectcd from networks with heavy
TCP flows and from thoscwith light UDPstreams

6.1.1

Experiment Settings

\Veuse the Two-Ray Ground ReAcctionchannel propagation model in our simulation
WithoutlossofgeneralitY,wesclccta 1Mbpsnominaldatarateatthe802.11links
to study the relative performancc among the selected protocols. ,",Vith the default
Physical Layer parameters of the simulator, thctransmission rangc is approximately
250m and thccarricr scnsing range is about 550m
We compare the performance of PSR with that of OLSR, DSDV, and DSR. The
rcasonswhy wcsclect these baseline protocols that arc different innatureareas
follows. On one hand, OLSRand DSDV arc both proactive routing protocols and
PSR is also in this category. On the other hand, OLSR makes complete topological
structurc available at each node, whereas in DSDV,nodcsonlyhavcdistancecstimates
to other nodes via a neighbor. PSR sits in the middle ground, where each node
maintains a spanning tree of the network.

FUrthermore, DSR is a well accepted

reactive source routing scheme and, as with PSR, it support source routing, which
does not require other nodes to maintain forwarding lookup tablcs. For a more levelcd
comparison to the peer proactive protocols, wemakePSR transportregular IP packets

scheme. All thrcc bascline protocols are configurcd and tcstedout-of-thc-boxofns-2
In modeling node mobility of the simulated MA ETs, we use the Random \Vaypoint
Modcltogencratenodctrajcctorics.lnthismodcl,cachnodemovestowardsascrics

of target positions. The rate of velocity for each move is uniformly selected from

[OIVmax ]. Once it has reached a target position, it may pause for a specific amount
of time before moving towards the next position. All nctworks have 50 nodes in our
tests. vVe have two series of scenarios based on the mobility model. The first series
of scenarios have a fixed

Vllll'lX

but different network densities by varyingthenetwork

vVe study the data transportation capabilities of these routing schemes and their
overhead in doing so by loading the networks with Tep dataftowsand UOP voice

• To test howTCP issllpported l in each scenario, we randomly sclect 40 nodes
out of the 50 and pair them up. For each pair, we set up a permanent one-way
FTP(FileTransferProtocol)datatransfer. We repeat thesclcction of the 40
nodes five times and study their collective behavior. This essentially mimics
heavily loaded mobile networks. For all four protocols I we measure thcir TCP
throughput,end-to-cnddelay, and routing overhead in byte per node per second

• To study their performance in supporting VOP, we use two-way Constant Bit
R.at.e (CBR) st.reams for comprcsscrl voicc communications. Specifically. we
select 3 pairs of nodes and feed each nodcwith a CBRftow of 160 bytc/ pktand
10 pkt/s l which simulates mobile networks with alight voice communication
load. We measure the Paeket Delivery Ratio (PDR), end-to-end delay, and
delay jitter in each scenario
RcsultsaboutTCP(Scctions6.1.2and6.1.3)andUDP(Scctions6.1.4and 6.1.5) with
regard to varying node densities and vclocity rates are in the subsequentsubsections

6.1.2

TCP with Node Density

We first study the performance of PSR, OLSR, 0 DV, and DSRin supporting 20
TCP flows in networks with different node densities. Specifically, with the default
250m transmission range in ns·2, we deploy our SO-node network inasquarc space of
varying side lengths that yield node dcnsitics ofapproximatcly 5,6,7,
nodcsmovc (ol!owing the random waypointmodc) withvmax =30 m/s

Figure 6.1: Routingovcrhcadvs.dcnsity
Vleplol in Figure 6.1 the per-node per-second routing overhead, i,e., the amount of
routinginformalionlransmittcdbythcroulingagcntsmcasurcdinbyte/nodc/sccond,
of the four protocols when they transporlalargcnumbcrofTCP flows. This figure
shows that the overhead of PSR (20 to 30) is just a fraction of that ofOLSRandDSDV
(140 to 260) and more than an order of magnitude smaller than DSR(42Oto 30). The
routing overhead of PSR, OLSR,and DSDV goes up gradually as the node density
increases.

This is a typical behavior of proactive routing protocols in f\IANETs

Such protocols usually usc a fixcd time interval toschcdulerouteexchanges. While
the number of routing messages transmitted in the network is always constant for

a given network, the size of such message is determined by the node density. That
is, a node periodically transmits a message to summarize changes as nodes have
come into or gone out of its range. As a rcsult, when the node density is higher, a
longer update message is transmitted even if the rate of node motion velocity is the
same. Note that when the node density is really high, say around 10 and 12, the
overhead ofOLSR flattens out or even slightly decreases. This is a feature of OLSR
when its Multi-Point Relay mechanism becomes more effective in removing duplicate
broadcasts, which is the most important improvement of OLSR over conventional
link-state routing protocols. PSR uses a highly concise design ofmcssaging, allowing
it to have a much smaller overhead than the baseline protocols. In contrast, DSRas
a reactive routing protocoi incurs a significantiy higher overhead when transporting
a large number ofTCP flows because every source node needs to conduct its own
route search. This is not surprising as reactive routing protocol were not meant to
be used in such scenarios. Later in our experiments (Sections 6.1.4 and 6.1.5), we
test all four protocols supporting just a few UDP streams for adiffcrentpersp(..'Ctive
Here, the routing overhead of DSR decreases with the node density going up and
network diameter going down. This is because the number of hops to a destination is
smaller inadensernetwork,so the shorter, more robust routes break less frequently
and do not need as many route searches. Furthermore, compared to IP forwarding,
the fact that DSR is source routing and that intermediate nodes cannot modify the
routes embedded in data packets works against its performanceinamobilenetwork,
both in terms of the increase of search operations and the loss ofdatatransportation
capacity. The reason is that, because a source node can be quite a few hops away
fromthedestination,itsknowledgeaboutthepathasembeddedinthe packets can
become obsicte quickly ina highly mobile network. As a packet progresses en route, if
an intermediate node cannot reach the next hop as indicated in the embedded path,

This is very different from IP forwarding, where intermediate

Figure 6.2: TCP throughput vs. density

fordiff('J'cntnocledcllsitics. Asthcclcnsityincrcasesfrom5to12neighbors,thcclclay

of DSRgocs up from O.58s to about 1.5s, which is significantly higher than thet.ypical
valueofO.15s toO.35s for t.he ot.her three protocols. Such a differCllcC is caused by the

Figure 6.3: End-to-end delay inTCP vs. density
initial route search whcnaTCP flow starts and by the subsequent searches triggered

by route errors. As the network becomes denser, all protocols show an increasing
trend in cnd-to-cnd delay. This may seem counter-intuitive as, in denser networks,
the average hop distance between source-destination pairs is smaller, which should
lead to shorter found-trip t.ime. However, this benefit iscomplctcJy offset by more
intense channel contention. Recall that the node density is invcrscly proportional to
the square of network diameter. Assuch,in the interplay between route length and

6.1.3

TCP with Velocity

We also study the performance of PSR and compare it to OLSR, DSDV, and DSR
with different rates of node velocity. In particular, we conduct a not her series of tests
in networks of 50 nodesdcployed inal100 x 1100 (m 2 ) square area with
0,4,8,12, ... ,32

Vmnx

set to

(m/s). The nctwork thus has an effcctive node density of around 7

neighbors per nodc, i.e., a medium density among those configured in thcprcvious

subsection. Aswithbefore,20TCPonc-wayftowsaredeployedbetween 40 nodes and
wemeasuretheroutingoverhead,TCPthroughput,andend-to-enddelay(Figurcs6.4,

6.5, and 6.6)

Figure 6.4: Routingoverheadvs.vclocity
The routing overhead of all four protocols with varying ratcs of node velocity is plotted
as in Figure 6.4. Note that the vclocity to the right of the x-axis corresponds to the
middleharsinFigure6.1. We observe in the plot here, as

Vmax

dccrcases, the overhead

of all protocols comes down. The reason for DSRis that, as the network structure
becomes more stable, fcwcr rOllte repair attempts arc neccssary. For the case of the
proactive protocols, it is the reduction in the size of routing messages (i.e., fewer

neighbors have changed positions) that cuts down the overhead. Still relative among
these four protocols, when the network is not stationary (vmax=F O),theoverhcadof
PSR (20 to 30 byte/node/second) isa fraction of that ofOLSRand DSDV (90 to
300), and more than an order of magnitude lower than DSR (ISO to 770)

Figurc6.5: TCPthroughputvs.vclocity
or delay isaffcctcd by the different ratcsofvclocity. The only exception is that when
v max

=O,allprotocolsyicldahighthroughputof900kbps.Withagrcatcr portion of

thcchanncl bandwidthdcvQurcd by rOlltingmcssagcsin highly mobil cnctworks,DSR
suffNsanoticcablcpcrformanrcpcnaltyinTCPthroughputandcnd-t,o-<'nddclay

Figurc6.6: End-to-cnddclayinTCPvs. velocity

6.1.4

UDP with Density

'We also tcstcd the four protocols for their performance in transport ingasmallnumberor UD? streams. This is a typical assumption for ideal scenarios of reactive
routing protocols. Here, we deploy thrcc two-way UDP strcams in order to simu!atc
compressed voice communications. To find out about how node density affccts these
protocols, we usc thcsalTIc network and mobility configurations as in Scction6.1.2
We measure and plot the PDR (Figure 6.7),delay (Figure6.8),and delayjitter(Figurc6.9) against varying node dcnsitics

Figure6.7:PDRinUDPvs.density
In Figure 6.7, thcPDRsofallfourprotocolsarcin thcsameballparkac fOSS different
nodcdcnsitics, with DSRslightlyin the lead and OLSR trailing bchi nd. Thisvcrifics
that the traffic configuration is favorable for DSR. The relatively high loss rsteof
OLSRamong the proactive routing protocols is caused by the higher routingovcrhead
compared to PSRand DSDV. ,"Vhen the nodcsarc neither toosparsc, so that the
networkconncctivityisgood,nortoodense,sothatthechannclcanbe spatially
reused, these protocols have a fairly high PDRofover 70% for PSR, DSDV, and

DSR,and 60% to 70% forOLSR

Figure 6.8: End-to-end delay in UDP vs. density
\Vhcn wcLurntocnd-Lo-cnddclay (Figurc6.8),therc isa noticeable diffcrcl1ccbcLwccn
DSRandthcproactivcprotocols. Inparticular,DSRasrcactivcprotocolhasarathcr
largcdclayinsparscnctworks.ThisisbCC8uscthclong,vulncra blc routcs discovered

during the search procedure break frcqucntlYI forcing nodes to ho Idpackctsbackfor
an cxt.cndcd period bcforc ncwroutcsarc identified. OpposilclY,thenctworksparsity
docsnot.affCf'tpro8rtivcprotorolsasmurhbcc8uscthcirpcriodiC'routinginformation

cxchangc makcs them more prcparcd for network structurcaltcralion. While the delay

oro

Risoffthcchart, that of PSR is always Icss than O.05swhich isalsomu chlcss

than that for DSDVand OLSR (O.ls to0.43s). On a related note, the delay jitter
(Figure 6.9) of PSR is significantly lower than lhc other thrcc. NotcthatVoicc-OvcrIP (VoIP) applications usually discard packets that arrive too late. Therefore, the
jittcramongthcpacketsactuallyusedbythcVoIPrcccivingagcntismuchsmallcr
Ncvcrthclcss, our metric still rcflccts how consistent thcsc protocols are in delivering
bcst-cffortpackcts

Figure 6.9: End-to-cnd dclayjittcr in UDPvs. density

UDP with Velocity

Figurc6.1O:PDRinUDPvs.vclocity

The same measurements arc taken to test thcsc protocols in response to different rates
of node velocity. As with the case of the previous subscctioll , we pick thrcc node pairs
out of the 50 nodes and give them two-way eBB streams. For the entire series of
different vclocity capsvmll.X = O,4,8,12, ... ,32m/s, the node density is again set to

around 7 neighbors per node

Figure 6.11: End-to-end delay in UDPvs. velocity
From the plot of PDR (Figure 6.10), we observe that DSR is able to support three
voirestn'amswith low packct loss. Spflcifically, the PDR of DSR, PSR,ano DSDV

is always over 70% even whenv max =32. The reliability ofOLSR is relatively lower,
which can go below 60% at high speed (v m= = 28 or 32m/s). Note that all four
protocols arc very reliable in data delivery when

Vm!lX

=

o or 4m/s,

where the loss

rates arc well bclow 10%. Their performance in terms of PDRdcgrades gracefully as

Theend-to-enddelay (Figure 6.11) presents a rather distinct la ndscapc.lnparticular,
the number for DSRissignificantly higher than the other protocols except in lowmobility networks with

V max

= 00r4m/s. In all cases, the delay for PSRismuch

smaller compared to OLSR and DSDV. On the other hand, the measured delay jitter
(Figure 6.12) indicates that all protocols become less consistent when nodes move
faster. Relatively speaking, however, the variance of PSR is much smaller than the

Figurc6.J2:End-to-cnddcl.yjittcrinUDPvs.vclocity

6.2

Effectiveness Study of Small-scale Retransmissian

In this section, we study the effcctivcncss of small-scale retransmission in particular by running computer simulation using Network Simulator ns-2. To investigate
t.he effectiveness of small-scale retransmission, we test CORMAN with small-scale

ratcly. Thcpcrformanccimprovcmcntandcxplanationsofthcsimulationrcsultsarc
cxplaillcd in the rest of this section

6.2.1

Experiment Settings

The channel propagation model used in os-2 had been predominantly the Tho-Ray
Ground Rcftcctiol1modclcarlyon. However, this morlcl isrcalizcd to be a simplified
path loss model without considering fading. In our work, we choose the Nakagami
propagation model to test CORMAN in a more realistic fading environment. The

probability density function of Nakagami distribut.ion oft.he receivedsignal'sampli-

tlldeX=r(r2:0)isdefincdas

f(r; I',w) =

whereJt=~andw=E[X2l.

r(~;~/"-l exp (-~r')'

(6.1)

Inns-2,whenanodehasrcceivedapacket,it

firstralculatcs the rl'C'civcd powerusingpalh lossbascdoTltheFrii Free-Sparemodel
This value isrompC'nsatf'd with Nakagami'sflurtuation before further pror<ssing. 'Wc
ronfigufC'lhellominaldataratcatt,hc802.lllinkstol:\lbps

In modeling node motion, we also adopt the random waypoint model (6.1.1) togen-

'WeinjcctCBR(constantbitratc)dataRowsinthcnetwork,whicharc carried by
UOP. Specifically, a source node generates 50 packets every second,each has a payload
of 1000 bytes. This translates to a traffic rate of 400 kbpsinjected by a node. When
comparingdiffcrcnt CORtvlAN versions which has and has not thcsmall-scaleretransmission functionality, we record the packet delivery ratio (POR), i.e. thc fraction of
packetsrcccived by the destination out of all the packets injected, andend-to-end
delay average and variance. 'vVeobservethattheCORMANwithsmall-scaleretransmission enabled outperforms the CORMAN with small-scale retransmission disabled

\Vc make performance comparison of CORMA);' under different configurations, one is
with the small-scale retransmission enablcd and the other is with t his module disabled,
and our tcsts are against the varying of the network density. In particular,wehavc

networktomogr.phicsof[x[(m'),where[=450.500.550•... ,950. We deploy

50 nodes in each of these network dimensions to test the protocols with differing
node densities, and every node moves randomly with waypoint model at

Vmax

= 20

m/s. For each dimension scenario, we test performances of CORMAN with small-

in transporting CBRdata ftows betwccn a randomly sclected source-destinationpair
We repeat this process 20 times for a given scenario. We measure the PDR,end-toenddclay,anddclayjitterforbothprotocolsandaveragcthemoverthe20repetitions
of each scenario, as plotted in Figures 6.13,6.14, and 6.15,respectivcly
Vveobserve that when the network density is relativcly low, CORMAN with smallscale retransmission disabled has better PDR. In particular,whenthesidelengthof
the square network boundary grows from 450m to 500m, the CORMAN with disable
small-scalc retransmission outperform the CORMAN with the proposed scheme enabled. \Vhenthesidelengthofthesquarcboundarykeepsonincreasingover500m,
the CORMAN with small-scale retransmission enabled outperform its opposite, and
the greater the side length, the more obvious PDRgaincould beachievcd
Toinvcstigatethcreasonbchindsuchaphenomenon,westudiedthesimulationtracc
files and plotted out. the numherofp8ekets forwarded hyloeal rclaynodesand the
collisions on Iistcd forwarders caused by local rclaynodes in Figure6.16.Inparticular,
the left scale of Pigure 6.16 gives us the number of packets forwardcd by small-scale
retransmittcrs and the collisions on listed forwarders caused bysmall-scaleretransmitters,and the right scale gives us the ratio of these two values. It is obvious that
both the small-scale forwarding and thccollisions they caused increase when the network dimension goes up. Furthermore, the forwarding count increases faster than the
collisions they caused. In our further investigation, we found the forwardingincreases
because the hops from source to destination node increase with the networkdimensions.However,wefoundthcincreascofcoliisionsisnotduetothc growth of hop

count because wehavegrantcd nodes the priority to transmit thepacketsinthesame
batch [9]. The real reason is that a route with more hops from source to destinati on
reduces the size of fragment transmitted by intermcdiatenode, so the entire fragment
hashigherprobabilitytobelostonbothlistedforwardersandlocalrelay nodcs.As
the result, nodesean not predict exactly the time to start their transmission, and
that is the real reason for more collisions in the network. Therefore, the collision will
not grow directly against the increase of network dimensions and with a lower growth
speed than that the increasing of forwarding times
In a summary, because wirclesslinks in dense network have rclativclyhighrcliability
with relatively less hop count, and because the nodes have to try to deliver a same
packet several times before discarding them, so thecontribution of small-scale retransmission in dense network is in factlimitcd. When the density of the network decreases,
ihe benetitachievcd by using small-scale retransmission shows itsadvantagc
From Figure 6.14 we can see that the packet end-to-cnd delay in bothtestedschemes
with and without small-scale retransmission, arc nearly the same in a dense network
The scheme with local cooperative relay enabled has shorter packetend-to-enddclay
in a sparse network, because the local cooperative relay will save paeketsandavoid
them to be delivered from original source again. Figure 6.15 indicates that both the
CORMANs with and without small-scale retransmission have nearly the same packet
end-to-enddelayjitter

6.2.3

Performance versus Velocity

\Ve also study CORMAN's performance with the small-scale retransmission enabled
or not by varying the node vclocity.

\"'e concluct another set of tests in a net-

work of 50 nodes deployed in a700x 700 (m 2 ) space with a varying

vma:'O

where

vmax =O,3,6, ... ,30(m/s). For each vclocityscenario, we test CORMAN with small-

Figure 6.13: PDRvs.networkdimension

Figure 6.14: Packetdclayvs.nctworkdimension

Figure 6.15: Dclayjittervs. network dimension
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Networkdimensioo(m)

Figure 6.16: Reasons analysis of PDR reversion

Figurc6.17:PDR.vs.nodcvclocity

Figurc6.18:Packctdclayvs.nodcvclocity

Figure 6.19: Dclayjittervs.nodevclocity
scale retransmission enabled and disabled in transportingCBR data ftows between a
randomlyselectcd source·destination pair as well. 'rVe repeat this process 20 times
for a given scenario. We collect the PDR,end-to-enddc1ay, and dclayjitter for both
protocols averaged over each scenario, and plot them in Figures6.17>6.18,and6.19,
respectively
From Figure6.17,wecanobviouslyfind that for all vclocityscenario, the small-scale
retransmission enabled scheme outperform the small-scale retransmission disabled one
becauseofthesamereasonsasweanalyzedinSeetion6.2.2,andsowe will not explain
that again here. What interesting is that even thought both the PDRs in twot.est
conditions decrease together when nodes move faster, the PDRgain by using smallscale retransmission in CORlvIAN grows when the velocitygocs up. That is due to
the scoring function in the small-scale retransmitter is a real time and distributed
algorithm, and it can provide the best rctransrnitteron t.imeto reduce thccffectof
nodes mobility. As the result, thcsmall-scalerct.ransmission has morceffcctivclw,ss
to fix up the break links when the nodevclocit.ies go up
Also, CORMAN with small-scale retransmission enabled has shorter cnd-to-end delay

andalmostsameend-to-enddclayjittcrcomparctothatwithitdisablcd ,and that is

bccausc the same reasons weanalyzcd inScction 6.2.2

6.3

Overall Performance of CORMAN

In thisscction, wcstudy the performance of COR IA lbyrunningcomputersimula·
tion using Network Simulator ns-2 (version 2.34). \Vecompare it against AODV with
varying network densities and node mobility rates. The performance improvement

and explanations of these rcsultsareexplaincdin the rcstof this scc tion

6.3.1

Experiment Settings

The basic configurations of the simulations for the overall performan ceinCORMAN
are nearly the same as those in the simulations for the effcetivencss 0 fsmall-scalerctransmissioninSection6.2,wherewcchoosethcNakagamipropagationmodcltotcst

CORMAN's overall performance, configure the nominal data rate at t he 802.11 links
to 1 Mbps, and adopt the random waypoint mobility model to generate the simulation
sccnarios.Aswcll,wcinjectCBRdatafiowsinthenetworkcarriedbyUDPwiththe

same data rate
COR~IAN
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we specified in Section 6.2. \Vecomparctheoverallperformanceof

with that of AODV [6]. We select AODV as the baseline because AODV

is a widely adoptcd routing protocol in MANETs,and its behavior both inns-2and
real network operalions is well understood by the rcscarch community

\Ve first compare the performance of CORMAN and AODV with different network
dimensions. Specifically, we have network tomographies ofl x l (m 2 ), where l =

250,300,350, ... ,1000. lVedeplo)' 50 nodes in caehofthese networkdi mensionstatest

the protocols with differing node densities. These nodes move following the random
waypoint model with

V max

= 10 m/s. For each dimension scenario, we test CORMAN

and AODV'scapabilities in transportingCBRdataftowsbetweenarandomlyselected
source-destination pair. We repeat this proccss 5 timcs for a given scenario. We
measure the PDR,end-to-enddelay, and delay jitter for both protocols and average
them over the5 repetitions of each scenario, as plotted in Figures6.20,6.21,and6.22,

We observe that CORMAN has a PDR (Figure 6.20) of about 95% for dense networks
(i.e., 250

~

I

~

500 m). As the node density decreases, this rate gradually goes

down to about 60%. In contrast, AODV's PDRranges between 60% and 80% for
dense networks and quickly drops to around 20% for sparse networks. (We use a red
plotting series to indicate the relative performance of CORMAN over PDR in all of
our figures.) There are two reations for the PDR penalty for AODV to operate in
sparse networks. Pirst, data packets are forwarded usingtraditionallPforwarding
in AODV. When channel quality varies (as emulated by the Nakagami model), a
packet may be lost at the link layer. After a few failed retransmits, it will be dropped
by the net.work layer.

CORMAN, however, is designed to utilize such link effects

so that at least one downstream node would be available despite the link variation
CORMAN facilitates opportunistic data forwarding using the link quality diversity
at different receivers and allows t.hem to cooperate with each other with a minimal
overhead. Consequently,CORMA\, has a strong resilience to link quality ftuctuat ion
and node mobility. Second, the route search of AODV does not function well with
unreliable links. Recall that, in AODV, when anode finds that it docs not have a
next hop available for a given data packet, it broadcasts a RREQ (route request) to
find one. Both the destination and any intermediate node that has a valid cached
route can reply with a RR.EP (route reply). \·Vhcn links were perfeetly symmetric,

theRREP packet would take the inverse path leading to the initiating node of the
route search. Howcycr, when links suffer from fading, the RREP packets msy not be
able to propagate back to the initiator bCC8uscoftransicnt low lin kquality in the
rcvcrscdircction. Asarcsult,ittakcs AODV rnuch longer to obtain stable routcs. In

fact, this performance loss has becnobscrvcd in earlier studics of AODV when large
numbcrsofunidircctional links arc prcscnt in the network 147j. In our ns-2simulation
using the

~akagami

propagation model, the independent link quality fluctuation in

both dircctionscsscntially produces temporary unidircctionallinks. This negative

effcct of fading links on AODVcan bemcdiatcd to a degrce when thenadedensity
increases. Therefore, in our next sct oftcsts (Section 6.3.3),all simulation scenarios
have a fairly higher node density for AODV to function reasonably well
\Ve are also interested in theend-to-end delay and its variance of CORMAN and
AODV.Figurc6.21prc::lcnl::itilecnd-to-enddelayofthcseprotocolsin different dimcnsionscenarios. Wesccthat,when thenodedensityishigher(i.e.,250~l~500mL

CORMAN has asharter dclay than AODV. Forsparscrscenarias(i.e., 550:S1:S1000
m), CORMAN's delay is slightly langer than AODV but eamparablc. In CORMAN's
implementation, a node determines that it can no longercontributetoa batch's progrcssion ifit has not seen an update of the map after 10 retransmits of its fragment.
This is similar to 10 retries at the link layer in IP style forwarding. (The default

retry limit in 802.11 is 7.) Thus, the nat-so-shartcnd-to-end delay of COR IAN is
caused by the larger number of data retransmits. This is a rclatively small cost to

pay far a significantly higher PDR (Figure 6.20). The delay jitter (standarddeviation) measured for CORMA
sccnarios as in Figure 6.22.

and AODV has a similar relative performance for these

Thisisalsobccauseofthel8rgcrrctrylimitofCO~lAN

(l0 timcs)camparcd ta AODV ovcr802.JI (7timcs)

Figure 6.20: PDRvs.networkdimension

Figure 6.21: Packetdclayvs. network dimension

Figure 6.22: Delayjittervs. network dimension
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Figure 6.23: PORvs. node velocity

Figure6.24:Packctdclayvs.nodcvclocity

Figure 6.25: Dclayjittcrvs.nodevclocity

6.3.3

Performance versus Velocity

\Vc also study CORMAN's performance and compare it to AODV in different rates of
node velocity. VI/e conduct another set of tests in a network of 100 nodes deploycdin
a300x 300 (m') space with a varyingvmu , wherevmu =O,2,4,6, ... ,20(m/s). For
each vclocitysccnario,wctcstCORrvlAl and AODV's performance in transporting
CBRdataflowsagainbctwccnarandomlysclcctcdsource-dcstinationpair. \\'crcpcat
this process 5 times for a given scenario. \¥c collect the PDRt end-to-cnd delay,
and c1clayjittcr for both protocols averaged over each scenario, and plot them in

Figurcs6.23, 6.24, and 6.25, rcspcctively. Note that thcse are fairlydensenetworksso
that AODV has a reasonably high PDR. Since the network diameter is rather small
in this case, the measurements arc fairly consistent across these different velocity

Prom Figure 6.23, we observe that CORMAN's PDR is constantly around 95% while
that of AODV varies betwecn 57% and 82%. \"'ith this very high network density,
AODV's route search succeeds in majority of the cases. Yet, it still does not have
the same level of robustness against link quality changes as CORMAN. Compared

to AODV, CORMAN has only a fraction of the end-to-end dclayand variance (Figures6.24 and 6.25} for two reasons. First,theopportunisticdataforwardingscheme
in CORMAN allows some packets to reach the destination in fewer hops than AODV
Second, the proactive routing (PSR) in CORMAN maintains full·on route information, whereas AODV still hastoscarch for them if a route is broken. Although route
scarch in AODV usuallysuccccds in dense networks with fluctuating lin kquality,the
delay introduccd by this proccssis inevitable.
Based on these observations, we conclude that CORMAN can maintain its performancc despite high rate of node velocity with realistic channels emulated by the
Nakagami model. Therefore, it is very suitable for many mobile ad hoc network

applications, e.g., Vehicular Ad-hoc Network (VANET) applieations

6.4

Summary

in this chapter, we test the proposcdschcmes with NetworkSimulator 2 to study thcir
particularalldovcrallpcrforrnanccs.Spccifically,thcovcrheadillPSR.isonlyasrnall

fraction ora magnitude smaller than that in other three baselines, and meanwhile
PSRcan maintain a better performance on TCP throughput, packet end-to-enddelay,
and end-to-end delay jittereornparcd to other protocols. The particular evaluation

for smaIJ-scalc rctransmission shows us the small-scale retransmission can cffectively
bridge broken links in sparse and high mobility networks l and it can provide us up
to 15% performance gain in Packet Delivery Ratio (POR.) and a little improvement
inpacketend-to-enddclay. When we test CORMAN as an entire system, we found

CORMAN has the PDR up to 4 times of the PDR in AODV. Hence, we proved that

the systematic solutions wc proposed to implement opportunistic data forwarding in
mobile ad hoc networks works quite well

Chapter 7
Conclusions, Discussions, and
Future Work

7.1

Conclusions

In this thesis, we have proposed CORMAN as an opportunistic routing scheme for
mobile ad hoc networks. CORMAN is composed of three components. 1) PSR a proactive source rOllting protocol, 2) large-scale live updatcofforwardcr list, and
3} small-scale retransmission of missing packets. All of these explicitly utilize the
broadcastingnaturcofwirclcsschannclsandarcachicvcdviacfficicntcoopcration
among participating nodes in the network. Essentially, when packets of the same
flow arc forwardcd,thcy can takcdiHcrcnt paths to the destination. For example, in
Figure 7.1, the route between nodes X and Yasdctcrmincd by the rOllting module
isindicatcd by the yellow band. The solid circles represent the listed forwarders and
the hollow ones arc the small-scale retransmitters. In actual operations of CORMAN,
packetsPl,P2, andp3 can take separate routes around this band dependingonthe
transient link quality in the network. Such a decision is made on a per-hop and per-

Figure 7.1: Packet trajectories
packet basis. Through computer simulation, CORMAN is shown to have superior
performancemeasurcdinPDR,dclay,anddclayjitter

7.2
7.2.1

Discussions
Proactive Source Routing Related

In particular l the PSR is motivated by the need of supporting opportunistic data
forwarding in mobile ad hoc networks. In order generalize the milestone work of ExOR
for it to function in such networks l we needed a proactive source routingprotocol
Such a protocol should provide more topology information thanjustdistanccvcctors
but hasasignificant.ly smaller overhead than link-state routingprotocohs; evcn the
MPR tcchniquein OLSRwouJd not. suHice this need. Thus l we put forward atrecbasedroutingprotocollPSRlinspiredbyPFAandWRP.Itsroutingoverhead per
time unit pCI' node is in the order ofthc number of the nodes in the network as
with DSDV, but each node has the full-path information to reach all other nodes
For it to have a very small footprint, PSR'sroute messaging is designed to bcvery
concise. First,itusesonlyonetypeofmessage,i.e.lthepcriodicrouteupdatc,both
to exchange routing information and as hello beacon messages. Second,rathcrthan
packaging asct of discrete treeedgcs in the routing messages,wcpackageaconvcrtcd
binary trecto rcducc thesizeofthc payload by about a halL Third ,wcinterlcave
full dump messages with differential updates so that, in relativcly stable networks,

the differential updates are much shorter than the full dump messages. To further
rcducethesizeofthedifferentialupdatcs,whenanodemaintainsits routing trccas
the network changcs, it trics to minimize the alteration of the tree. Asarcsult, the
routing overhead ofPSR is only a fraction or less compared to DSDV, OLSR, and
DSRas evideneed by our experiments. Yet, it still has similar or better performance
in transportingTCP and UDP data Hows in mobile networks of different velocity

In the simulation in this work, we used PSR to support traditionallP forwarding
for a closer comparison with DSDVandOLSR,whileDSRstillcarricdsource routed
messages. In our simultaneous work, CORMA

[371, we tested PSR's capability in

transportingsourccroutcdpacketsforopportunisticdataforwarding,wherewealso
found that PSR'ssmall overhead met our initial goal. That beingsaid,asindicatcd
in Section 6.1.2 earlier, while alleviating forwardingnodcs from tablelookup, DSR's
source routing isespccially vulnerable in rapidly changing networks. The reason is
that, as a source routed packet progresses further from its source, the path carried
by the packet can becomcobsolet.c, forcing an intermediate node that cannot find
the next. hopoft.he path to drop t.he packet.. This is fundamentallydiffcrrnt from
traditionallP forwarding in proactive routing with more built-in adaptivity, where
the routing information maintained at nodescloscr tothedcstination is often more
updatcd than the source node. Although out of the scope of this rcscarch,itwould
bean intcrcstingexploration to allow intermcdiate nodcsrunning DSRtomodifythe
path carried by a source routcd racket for it to use its moreupdatcd knowlcdgeto
routedatatothedcstination. Thisisin fact exactly what PSRdocswhcn weuscd it
to carry source routed data in CORMAN. Granted,thisopensupanarrayofsecurity
issues,whichthemsclvcsarcpartofavastrcscarcharea
Aswit.hmanyprotocoldesigns,inmanysituationsworkingonPSR,wcfacedtradcofl's

of sorts. Striking such balances not only gave us theopportunity to think about our
design twice, but also made us understand the problem at hand bettel'. One particular
example is related to trading computational power for data transfer performance
During one route exchange interval, anode rcceivelj a number of routing messages
from its neighbors. Jt needs to incorporate the updated information to its knowledge
base and share it with its neighbors. The question is when should these two events
happen. Although incorporating multiple trees at one time is computationally more
efficient, we chose to do that immediately after receiving an updatefromaneighbor
As such, the more accurat.e information takes effect without any delay. Otherwise,
when a data packet is forwarded toa neighbor that no longer exists,itcauseslink
layer retrial, backlogging of subsequent packets, and TCP congestion avoidance and
retransmission. \'Vith the broadcast and shared nature of the wireless channel, the
effects above arcaJverljary to all other data flows in the area. Therefore, in research
on multi-hop wireless networking, it almost always makes sense for us to minimize
any impact on the network's communication resources even ifthereispenaltyinothcr
aspects. vVhen it comes to when a node should share its updated route information
with its neighbors, we chose todclay it until the end of the cycle so that only one
update is broadcast in each period. lfanode were to transmit it immediately when
there is any change to its routing tree, it would trigger an explosivechainreaction
and the network would beoverwhclmcd by the route updates. As we found out in

OUf

preliminary tests, this is the primary reason that WRP's overhead was significantly
higher than the other protocols under study. PSR has just opened the box for us,
and there will be many more things that we would like to investigate about it

About Large-scale Live Update and Small-scale Re-

The largc-scaic live update is another way to utilize the broadcast nature in wireless
communication nctwork,cspccially for the opportunistic data for wardingwithproactivcroutingprotocolsinMANETs. In particular, to avoid too ffiuch routing overhead

that is injected intonctwork,thcproactivcroutingprotocois can not update the
topoiogychangcs in a event driven manner but timer drivCll, which means the rout-

ingupdatcshould propagate from destination to source in pcriodical way as we did in
PSR (Chapter III). As a result, the further from the source nodctodcstination node,
the lcss accurate routing information maintaincd on the source node. Coherently, the

Route-Prioritized Contention based opportunistic data forward ing (Section 2.1.1.2)
aiways wants the intermediate node that is nearest to the destinationtoforwardthe
park('ls first, where lllUCh frcslH'r

routin~

infol"lllation is maint.aineo than upstream

nodes which will forward rest packctsiatcr. Hcncc,iargc-scaic live update uses the
broadcastnaturefurthcrinwirclessopportunisticforwardingnctwork,andwhena
node take itsclfasa frontier (Section 4.2) ofthebatch,itwill updatcthcforwardcr
list and pack thcncwonein thedatapackct. Therefore, when the data packets arc
dclivercdtowardsthedcstination,thcfresherroutinginformationcanbcpropagated
towardssourcc node more quickly with noadditionaloyerhcad
Furthcrmorc, in the small-scalc retransmission we proposed in ChapterV,webroadcn
the opportunistic data forwarding furthcr. In wirclcsscommunication networks, the
traditionailPforwarding,opportunisticdataforwarding,andopportunistic data forwardingwithsmall-sealerctransmissioncomposeaneyoiutionprocess.lnparticular,
the most fundamental approach is the IP forwarding, which isini tiallyproposcdfor
the Internet and only one next hop address marks the intcnded receiver in forwarding

process. Then , ExOR [9} makes a group of receiver to be intended by including a
forwarder list in datapacket, and make all rccciversforward packet in aaprioritized
order. Now, our small-scale relransmi ion not only grants the forwarding ability

shown in the forwarder list butbetwccn two of them to participate in data forwarding
The broadened opportunistic data forwardingcxploits the broadcast nature one step

7.3

Future Work

Research bascdon CORMAN can be extended in the following interesting ways
1. It would be informative to further test CORMAN. For example, we can com-

pare CORMAN to ExOR and IP forwarding in static multi-hop networks with
varying link quaiity to study their reiativecapabilities indatatransfer.\Vewili
alsotcstthcscdatatransfcrtechniqucswithlllUlt.iplcsilllultaneousftowsprcscllt
to study how well they share the network resources. Through these tests, we
will be able further optimize some parametersofCORMAN , such as the retry

2. The coordination among multiple qualified small-scale retransmitters can be
achieved with betler measures lhan RSSI. In particular, if the "suitability"
score is based on transient link quality rather than historic information , we
will be able better utilize the rcccivcr diversity. Apparently,thiswouldrcquire
Ilon-trivial coordination amongthcscretransmitters,whichcouIdbcchallcnging
espccially when we aim for zero extra overhcad
3.

lodcs runningCORJ\IAN forward data packets in fragments. 'When the source

and destination nodes aresepflrated by many hops, it should allow nodes at
different segment of the route to operate simultaneously. That is, a pipeline

of data transportation could be achieved by better spatial chan nelreuse.The
design of CORMAN can be further improved to address thisexplieitly. This
may involve timing node back off more precisely and tightly, or eve ndevisinga
completely different coordination scheme
The potential of cooperative communication in multi-hop wireless networks is yet

to be unleashed at higher layers, and CORMAN is only an example. PSRhasjust
opened the box for us, and there will be many more things that we would like to

investigate about it

_ _ _~I
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